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of tir by-products. In the mining industry
Ave have the sad spectacle of about IS,000
men emp-loyed in 1911 dwindling until at
the present day the industry employs only
11,000. In my judgment it is an anomaly
that while it is compulsory for all public
companies to submit accounts properly
audited, accounting for every penny, yet
mining companies while doing this are un-
der no obligation to provide full and re-
liable information with regard to their true
assets--the tonnage and value of ore re-
serves available for treatment. It would, in
ray opinion, tend towards the establishment
of the confidence of the investing public if
mining companies were compelled to fur-
nish data in their half-yearly reports-in
the form of assays and sections-ia such a
way that any trained mining engineer could
check the valuation of tile mine. Every
endeavour should be made to encourage
the mining industry, particularly to en-
courage the prospector. In regard to
agriculture, I hold that every effort
should be made to increase production. All
thre industries should be given the greatest
possible encouragement by the Government
in order that wve may have an increase in
profitable p)rodutctiveness. That is a point
T wish to stress- -production should be pro-
fitahie; it is useless to expend large sums of
money to increase production which is not
profitable. We want to reduce our cost of
production without reducing, but rather in-
creasing, the standard of comfort of the
general members of the community. This
will aid to further. productiveness. In the
mining districts for example it would help
in the development and working of proposi-
tions of low grade, and in the agricultural
district I would favour assistance having
for its object anr increase in the output of
wheat and sheep. One way of helping pro-
duction would be by seeing that in our in-
dustries methods of greatcr efficiency' be
adopted. I intend that all our primary in-
dustries should have the advantage of the
best assistance in the way, of machinery.
tools, and supplies. e.g., mining and ag-ri-
cultural, and that in this State of the Com-
monwealth these should be admitted free of
duty, , or duties rebated to that class of con-
sumer.

On motion by Hon. J. E. Dodd, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.48 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took tile Chair at 4.30
p.m., anid read prayers.

ELECTION RETURNS-EROWYHELL-
IVANHOE, PERTH.

The SPEAKER announced the return to
writs issued for the election of members for
Brownhill-Ivanhoe and for Perth, Showing
that Mr. John Thomas Lutey and 'Mr.
Robert Rivinlon Pilkington hadl been duly
elected for thle respective electorates.

Mr. Lutrey and Ntr. PiLkington took and
Sub~scribed the oath and sig-ned the roll.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Premier: Report of the Royal
Commission on the transactions between the
Government and 11r. S. V7. Nevanas in re-
gard to the Wyndham freezing works.

By the Attorney General: 1, Report of
thle Royal Commission on charges against
Doctor lanes-Stephen, Resident Magistrate
and District Mledical Officer in the East
Kimberley district. 2) Arbitration award
in the Perth Electric Tramiways Employees'
Union of Workers and Federated Engine-
d]ivers' and Firemen's Industrial Associa-
tion of Workers. 3, Rules under the Ser-
vice and Execution of Process Act 1901-
1912 (Federal). 4, Amendment to the
Local Court rules. 5, Report of the Mining
Conference, 1017.

QUESTION-RAIL WAY BRIDGE,
ROCKY BA&Y.

Ron. W. C. A NOWIN asked the Minister
for Works: 1, When will a commencement
be made with thle construction of the new
railway bridge at Rocky Bay, Fremantle,
tests for which were comipleted in 1915-167
2, Have there been any reports from thle
Railway Department re strength of existing
.Fremantle railway bridge during the pre-
sent year?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS -replied:
1, The tests referred to by the lion. gentle-
man are still p)roceeding, but even if coin-
pleted, the present state of the finances re-
stricts action, and with the extremiely high
prices of material it -would be inadvisable to
enter into the construction of a work of this
magnitude either by tender or otherwise. 2,
No.

QUESTIONS (5)-WVHEA-T MNARKET-

ING SCHEME.
Bulk JHndling.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN asked thle Pre-
iner: Before a commencement is made

with the erection of silos, etc., or any work
in the direction for thle bulk handing of
wtheat, will full estimates of cost, etc., be
given to thle HouIse, and Parliament's ap-
proval obtained?

The PREMIER replied: The erection of
silos in connection with the whneat market-
ing scheme is now under consideration by
the Western Australian Government in con-
junction with the Federal Government. Any
silos erected on behalf of the wheat pool,
wvhich may be in positions suitable for a
system of bulk handling of wheat, would
have to be p~roceeded with without undue
delay, in order to be of anly material assist-
ance in the handling of next season's crop.
If Parliament is sitting at the time, tlhe es-
timates of cost will be made available.

Federal Storage Scheme.

Mr. CARPE'NTER asked the Minister
of Industries: 1, is it correct, as stated by
Press report, that the Government of this
State are not acting with other wheat-pro-
ducing States in the proposed Federal
scheme of wheat storage? 2, If so, for whlat
ieason?

Time MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES
replied: I., No. 2, Answered by No. 1.

Loss on Damaged Grain.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN asked the Colonial
Treasurer: J., Will the State Treasury have
to nieet the monetary loss on the thousands
of bags of wheat lately brought to Fre-
mantle from the country districts, such
wheat being in a bad and rot-ten condition?
2, If not, who wvill?

Thle COLO'LsIAL TREASURER replied:-
1, 'No. 2, Any such loss, which would he
more in the nature of deprivation of profit
than any direct monetary loss would be
chargeable either to the Government Ac-
quiring Agent or the Wheat Marketing
Scheme, according to the factors occasion-
ing the damage.

Contract Wheat.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON asked the Pre-
mier: 1, Has any settlement been madte in
regard to the contract wheat, which was the
subject of investigation and report by a
select committee? 2, If so, will ha place all
papers concerning matter on Table of
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I-ouse 9 3, If not, how does the matter
51 ad 9

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2. See
No. 1. 3, The matter is at present tinder
consideration by the Hon. Attorney Gen-
eral, as counsel for the Advisory Commit-
tee, and the Solicitor General, with parti-
cluar reference to the legal obligations of
Ihe scheme under the contract wheat clause
No. 14 of the apienc 'v agreement with mil-
lers for the 1915-16 harvest.

Agency Agreement.
Hon. W. 1). JOHN'SON asked the Pre-

mier: Has the new agency agreement
under the wvheat marketing scheme been
finalised, and if so, wilt it be made public?

The PREMIER replied: Yes.
Honl. AV. D. Johnson: I want the agree-

ments made public. Will they be laid on
the Table?

The PR EMIER : Yes.

QUESTION - FORESTRY DEPART-
MENT, CLAIM FOR TIMRER.

Hon. W.. C. ANG WIN asked the Minister
for Works: 1. Has a settlement been ef-
fected by the Forestry Department and pay-
ment made from the vote of that department
to Mr-. W. N. Hedges for claim lodged by him
wvithi the sawmill department for timber
which he alleges has been taken by Govern-
meat employees from timber areas held by
himl 2, If so, what was the amount paid!

The M.INISTER FOR WORKS replied:
.1, No. The matter is one for the Works Dle-
paizent only, and although there have been
negotiations, no result has at present been
arrived at. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION -- HARBOUR DREDGING
PROJECT.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN asked the Minister
for Works: What is the result of the inquiries
ordered to be made early in 1916 re procur-
ing a new dredge for the purpose of dredg-
ing the harbours to providle water to the
depth of 40 feet to enable large steamers
to call at West Australian ports, as recom-
mended by the Dominions Commission
such recommendation being broughlt nder

the notice of the Premier in conference in
1910 by% Sir Rider Haggard, a member of
the Commission?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
From inquiries made no dredges could be
constructed under existing conditions, and
no second-hand dredges suitable for the
wvork are known to be available.

QUESTION--AGEN'T U 11 rERAL, AP-
POINTMENT OF HON. J. D. CON-
NOLLY.

Mr. CARPENTER asked the Premier:
J, On what date (lid the Hon. J. D. Con-
nolly accept the appointment to the office
of Agent General? 2, On what date did he
lender his resignation as a member of this
H-ouse? 3, Were the Government aware,
when appointing Mr. Connolly to the above-
named office, that lie did not intend resign-
in his seat in this House immediatiely on
accejpting thle office? 4, Has any previous
occupant of the office of Agent General for
this State continued to retain his seat in
Parliament after accepting the appoint-
ment? 5, What reasons, if any, were given
by the Government for allowing a member
of this House to hold an office of profit uin-
der the Crown contrary to the provisions of
the Constitution?

The PREMIER replied: 1, On the 4th
April, 1917, the Hon. J. D. Connolly ac-
cepted the appointment of Agent General,
to have effect, together with the profits of
thie office, on the retirement of Sir Newton
Moore, whlich has not yet taken place. 2,
30th June, 1917. 3, The Government were
awvare that the Hon. J. D. Connolly did not
intend to resign his seat immediately, but
that his resignation would be received before
taking office. 4, Yes, in similar circum-
stances as in the case of the Hin. J. D.
Connolly. 5, The Government did not con-
sider that, in the circumstances, any office of
profit was held for the time being.

QUESTION-FREEZING WORKS.
WYNDHAM.

Mr. CARPENTER asked the Minister
for Works: How many of the mien employed
by the Government at the Wyndham freez-
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iug works have died since the work was
begun ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Seven.

QUESTION-RABBIT POISON.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Hon-

orary Minister (Hon. F. E. S. Will-
mott): 1, Has the free distribution
of poison to settlers, for use in connection
with the rabbit pest, been discontinuedl 2,
If so, when and whyl

The HONORARY M1INISTER (Hon. F..
E. S. Willmott) replied: 1, The indiscrim-
inate distribution of poison free has been
discontinued owing to difficulties in getting
supply. Each case 'will be dealt 'with on
its merits. 2, Answered by above.

QUESTION - RAILWAY FREIGHTS.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Pre-

mier: 1, Do thle present Government intend
to honour the promise of the late Premier
1hat railway freighlts; should he carefully
reviewed, with a view to their re-adjustment
on lines that would encourage production
and assist decentralisation? 2, If so, when
will thle results of this review be announced?

The PREMIER relplied: 1, I am not
aware of any such promise. The question
of freights and fares is being considered. 2,
Thle result will be announced in due course.

QUESTION-EDUCATION, COUNTRY
SCHOOLS.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Pre-
mier: 1, Are the Government aware that a
large number of country schools are at pre-
sent closed owing to the difficulty in obtain-
ing- qualified teachers? 2, What steps are
being taken to overcome this difficulty?

The PREMIER replied: 1, It is not a
fact that a large numnber of country schools
are at present closed owing- to the difficulty
in obtaining qualified teachers. W Shen a
teacher resigns there is sometimes a short
gal) before his place can be filled, but the
bnly schools that have been closed for any
length of time are those where no proper
accommodation can he found for the teacher,
and the school at Whim Creek, where there

has been. considerable difficulty in obtain-
ing a suitable man. The Whim Creek vac-
ancy has now been filled, and by the end of
the month the only schools closed will be
two or three at which difficulties; with re-
gard to accommodation for the teachers have
not yet been overcome. One very small
country school has been waiting to be
opened for the first time owing to the diffi-
culty of procuring a teacher, but this vac-
ancy also has now been filled. 2, Answered
by No. 1.

QUESTIONS (2)-INDUSTRIES AS-
SISTANCE BOARD.

Crop Returns.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Minis-
ter for Industries: 1, Under w'lit authority
is the Industries Assistance Board withhold-
ing from thle distribution of crop returns a
sum of one pound per acre for the area each
assisted farmer is cropping this year? 2,
What is the total sum so withheld from the
farmers and their creditors at the present
timie?

The MINISTER, FOR INDUSTRIES re-
plied:- 1, The Industries Assistance Act
Amendment Act, 1017, Section 14, Subsec-
tion 2 (b). 2, Nil. Note.-The Board's ad-
vances under the above Act, at the option of
the Board can be capitalised and repayments
spread over five years. . Only one-fifth of
such capitalised account is recouped from
the 191 6-17 crop proceeds, plus the £1 per
acre to be set aside for the 3.917-iS crop-
ping costs. The retention money will not in
any ease exceed the remaining four-fifths
of the board's outstanding advances. In
somec few eases the capitalisiag of the
board's advances has proved less advan-
tageous to creditors, and in some cases the
board decided to treat such settler's account
.on the yearly basis, that is to follow the policy
laid down in the old Act and recoup the
hoard's advances in full. In such cases the
91 per~ acre retention money will not operate.

Farm Wagons.
Mr. SM11IT asked the M.Ainister for In-

diistries: 1, What is the number of farm
wvagons Ibeing made for the Industries As-
sistance Board since let June last? 2, The
namnes of thle persons or firms to whom con-
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tracts for the Supply and delivery of same
have been let? 3, The number of wagons
allotted to each tenderer, and the price to
be paid per wagon? 4, The prices to be
charged and the terms on which clients of
the board are to be supplied with same?

The MI1NISTER, FOR INDUSTRIES re-
plied : 1, Fifty-two, 2, Elliott & Rav'mon,
Cuhalling; WV. H. & .. Mouritzx. Ratanni ag;
W. H. Hallidav, M1idland Junction; W. J.
Filear,. Perth;' Bolton & Sons, Fremantle;
F. R, M1oore, Wongan Hills; J. Burke, Tam-
tmin. 3, From five to 10 at an average price
of £63 5s. 4 . Clients w-ill be charged the
actual cost to the board, plus interest at
the rate of six per cent. per annum until thle
advance is repaid. .Yote.-All wagon build-
ers have been invited to submit prices, and
thle most favourable have been accepted. At
the request of the Hon. 'Minister for Indus-
tries, die Hon. C. F. Baxter, the offi-
cers of the department are now making in-
quiries wvith a view to adopting a standard
wagon. When they have arrived at a de-
cision a public announcement will be mnade
byv the Hon. Minister for TIdustries and
sn.Enzestioiis invited.

QU-EST ION-LAND ACT AMEND-
Mi-ENT ACT.

Past oral Leascholds.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Pre-
mier: 1. In order to cheek monopoly, will
the Governmncnt ask Parliament to amend
the provision in the Land Act Amendment
Act. 1917, which permits one bolder and his
wife to hold one million acres of pastoral
lease in each of the five pastoral divisions,
or five millions of acres of pastoral land in
this State? 2. If not, why not?

The PREMIER replied: 1, It is not in-
tended to ask the present Parliament
to amiend the Land Act. 2, The leg-
islation of the Eastern States does
not prescribe any limitation of the area
that mia y he acquired under pastoral lease
hr, one or more persons, nor did the legis-
lation of Western Australia prior to this
year. The Land Act Amendment Act of
1917 uiot only fixes a maximum, hut gives
power to the Governor to reduce the mn-
inum in any particular district or locality,
and prescrilbes string-ent stockingl and im-

provement conditions. These conditions, to-
gether with the power that the Minister has
to refuse any transfer, are deemed saficient
to p~revent any unduly large areas being ac-
quired by one person or firm.

QUESTION-PERTH TRA-MWAYS.
Chtea per Fares and lWorkaem's Tickets.
Mr. STAiTH asked tile Minister for Rail-

ways: I.. Now that the Perth tramways are
being SLiliplied with etirrent from the new
power station, will hie grant cheaper fares,
as p~romised in this House on the 9th De-
cember, 1914. and the 27th January, 1915q
2, Has zuly loss heen occasioned by extend-
ing workers' tickets on the trains to 8.30
am.? 3, If not, will lie now further extend
the time for workers' tickets to 9 n.m.. so
that a large number Of junior workers mar
particip~ate in the privilegze?

The PREMIER, for the Minister for
Railways, replied: 1, When the new
power hiousea is ~omiplete and in a position
to sup~ply current at a lesser rate than is
now charged, and thle additional rollia.-
stock which would be required is available.
immiiediate steps will be taken to keel) faith
with the promises mentioned. At p~resent. in
view of the loss of revenue which would re-
sult from the introduction of cheaper fares,
it is considered that it is not opportune to
make the alteration. 2, Yes. 3, Please see
reply to No. 2. If the concession were ex-
tended to 9 a in. the loss would be further
increased.

QUESTION-ROAD MAINTERNANCE
AND) MILITARY TRAFFIC.

Hon. W. D. JOHNISON\ asked the Minis-
ter for Works: 1, Is he aware that the York-
road, leading from Midland Junction to
Blackboy Hill camp, which was, previous
to the establishment of the camp, in a good
condition, is now almost impassable and
dang~erous to traffic? 2, In view of thle fact
that the destruction was solely caused by
the enormous traffic to and from the camp,
from whichi the local authorities get
practically no revenue , will lie immediately'
approach the Federal Government and en-
deavour to get them to extend to this road
the same consideration as has been granted
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to similar roads leading to military camps
n thle Easier,, States?7

'rile MINISTER3 FOR1 WORKS relIed:
1. The condition of thle road is known to
thle department, and it is a matter for the
attention of the local governing bodies, to
whIom it is considered the Federal Govern-
ment should accord assistance. 2, A coal-
niumeation has been received from the Pre-
mier of New South Wales, where similar
conditions are apparently existing. Local
information is being collated and will he
forwarded to him. Representations will
,also be made to the Prime 'Minister.

QUESTION-RAILWAY WORKSHOPS,
MIDLAND JUNCTION.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON asked thle Pre-
miner: .1, What number of men, apart from
administrative staff, were employed at the
Midland Junction workshops during (a)
1914-15; (b) on the .30th June, 19179 2,
The total administrative staff for the same
period ? 3, Taking the costs for the same
period, what "'as the percentage of admini s-
trative costs to the wages paid?

The PREMIER replied: 1, (a) 1,241 on
the 30th June, 1915; (b) 1,044 on the 30th
jTune, 1917. 2. (a) .34 on the 30th June,
1.915; (b) 28 on the 30th June, 1917. .3;
(a) 6 per cent, on the 30th June, 1915; (b)
4.4 per cent. onl the .30th June, 1917.

SITIENG DAYS AND HOURS.
On motion by the PREMIIER (Honl. H. B.

Lefroy) ordered: "That the House, unless
otherwise ordered, shall meet for the de-
spatch of business on Tuesdays, Wednes-
'lays, and Thursdays, at 4.30 p.m., and shall
sit until 0.1.5 p.m., if necessary; and, if
requisite, from 7.30 p.m. onwards."

GOVErRNMENT BUS[NESS, PRECE-
DENCE.

On motion by the PREMIER (Hon. H. B.
Lefroy) ordered : "That on Tuesdays and
Thursdays Government business shall take
precedence of all Motions and Orders of the
Day."1

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
On, moctions by the PREMIER1 (Hon. H.
B.Lefro 'y) sessional committees were ap-

pointed as follow:-
Library Commlittee-Mr. Speaker, Mr.

Green, and Mr. Smith, with leave to sit
during any adjournment anld during the re-
cess, and1 with authority to act jointly with
the Library Committee of the. Legislative
Council.

House Committee -Mr. Speaker, Nr.
Nairn, Mr. Mullany, Mr. Griffiths, and Mr.
O'Loghlcn, with leave to sit during any ad-
jonurnment and during the recess, and with
authority to act jointly with the House
Committee of the Legislative Council.

Printing Committee-Mr. Speaker, with
Mr. O'Loglen and Nr. Allen to assist Mr.
Speaker in all matters which relate to the
printing executed by order of the House,
and for the pturpose of selecting and ar-
ranging for printing returns and papers
presented in pursuance of motions made
by members, and all papers laid upon the
Table, whether in answer to addresses or
otherwise, and with leave to sit (]uring any
,adjournment and during the recess, and
with, authority to act jointly with the Print-
ing- Committee of the Legislative Council.

Standing Orders Committee-Mr. Speak-
er, the Chairman of Committees, the Attor-
ney' General, Mr. Carpenter, and Mr. Thom-
as, with leave to sit during any adjourn-
nient and during the recess, and with au-
thority to confer upon subjects of mutual
concernment with any committee appointed
for similar purposes by the Legislative
Cou ncil.

RTL1>-SUPPLY £2,226,000.

Standing Orders Suspension.

The COLONIAL TREASURER (Hon.
.1. Cardiner-Trwin)t [45] I move-

That so in ech. of th~e Standing Orders
be suspended as is necessary to enable
resolutions from. the Committees of Sup-
ply and lWays and Means to be reported
and adopted on the same day on which
they shall have passed those committees,
and also the passing of a Supply Bill
through all its stages in one day, and to
enable the business aforesaid to be en-
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tered upon anid dealt rwith before the Ad-
dress-rn -reply is adopted.
Ron, W. D. JOHNSO-N (Guildford)

r4.581 1 trust that the Treasurer
will not insist on the carrying of this un-
tion, miore particularly in regard to the
passing of a Suipply' Bill in one day, he-
cause I understand that tile Supply Bill-I
have only obtained this information by thle
conurtesy of the reasurer-is for live
mionths, which is a long- term, covering large
figulres which should commnand somie atten-
tion from members. It is true that members
speak glibly about the necessity for giving
attention to the financial position, but
wrhen an opportunity occurs. for giving close
attention to the details of finance it genier-
ally happens that least consideration is

invninside this House to those matters on
which most is said outside. I venture the
opinion that we cannot, on a Suppl 'y Bill
wvhichm asks Parliament to vote money to
cover expenditure for the next five months,
do justice to the position by one dlay's de-
hate. Possibly we might do justice to it in
that short space of time had we been placed
in possession of the Bill a few days hefore
time debate wvas to take place. Not one
member of this Chnanber is in full posses-
sion of that information; and vet this House
is asked to vote five mnonthis' su1ppl.y On the
eve of a general election, and members are
asked to pass the Bill immediately, to sus-
pend the Standing Orders. so that we may
ruish it through. I claim that this is a, mat-
ter on which we should give the House an
olpportmnit 'v for dehate. It is true we have
had a change of Government and that the
qutestion of finance is supposed to be the
main consideration of that Government.
We have had from the Premier an alleged
policy speech, but in that speech no details
are given. on this all-important question of
finance. We were told that by the exercise
of retrenchment, economy and taxation
munch could he done: but that was immedi-
ately afterwards contradicted by a state-
men t-by the Premier that economy and tax-
ation never yet niade a country prosperous.
T do not think that the Premier is likely to
introduce anything, into this House that will
not have the effect of making Western Aus-
tralia. prosperous. Consequently we can
only assume from those remnarks thiat lie in-

tends trusting to retrenchment for tie pur-
pose of lbrrnglng- about a better state of
things- in ouir financial affairs. If we aire to
have ret reneinent, I maintain that this
H ouse should he g-iven the details of it.
Personally [ want to know exactly what is
proposed to be done. It is on a Supply Bill
that we should get chis information, and [
venture the Opinion that members cannot
2et flint detailed information which is neces-
sarv unless we are -vnan Opportunity at!
dchiatintr the Bill without undue rush.
Again, we have an hon. memiber-whom. I
heartily congratulate-the newly elected
member for Perth, who was elected solely
on the all-important question of the finen-
cual position of the State. T venture the
opinion that the lion, member would be
sorry if on the first opportunity of voic-
ing his opinion on this all-important ques-
tion hie were denied full scope of first study-
ing the Sunpply Bill-possibly the first he
has had the pleasure of going, through-and
of then at his leisure viewing- the proposed
expenditure for the purpose of outlining
whiat his Opinions are in re~gard to it,
opinions that have heen endorsed by a huge
majority of the electors of the capital city.
1 notice sonic lion. mnembers are smiling as
they always do when this question is under
discussion. They usually talk outside, and
in a number of cases they talk with their
tongues in their cheeks. They talk of the
financial position of the State and of how
they are groing to put it right; but we never
get anything like a concrete illustration of
what is proposed to be done. Instead we
cave a Supply Bill introduced for five

muouths and wre are asked to pass it without
having ain opportunity of debating it. I
have no wish to harass the Treasurer. He
knows that I am as anxious as any man in
this Chamber to give him all the assistance
T can in putting the finances of Western
Australia on a siounder basis than they are
to-clay,. But I ant not prepared to say that
hie knows nil about the subject and that his
methods will necessarily be endorsed by this
Chamber. Therefore I say the House should
hare an opportunity Of review~ing the
Treasurer's proposals with at least a degree
of leisure so as to be sure that we will not
arrive at any wild conclusions such as would
not be arrived A upon more mature eon-
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sideration. There is no need for haste. The
30th June has passed, and we have got
along all right, and for the matter of a few
days longer I do not think there is any need
for pushing the Bill through to-day. I ap-
peal to the Treasurer in all seriousness to
postpone the final passing of the Supply
Bill until Tuesday next at least, so that
members may know exaictly what the figures
fire and may have an opportunity of com-
paring them with those of last year and the
previous year, with a view to giving mai-
hers, an opportunity of placing their views
on this most imnportant question. T trust
the Treasurer will not persevere with thle
motion to ])ass tihe Supply Bill at this
sitting and that lie will give an assurance
that it will he left over until Tuesday and
that the House will have an opportunity of
debating it on Tuesday.

The COLON]AL TREASURER (lion.
J. GAardiner-lIrwin-in reply) [.5.4]: This
House and tlie lion, member knows that I'
amn merely following the established prac-
tice of thep House in asking members to pass
thle Supply Bill at one sitting. I give thle
lion, membier every assurance that ,so far
as I am concerned I will, so far as possible,.
give him all information, all details as well
as I can. Some of the details which he has
asked for it would be utterly impossible for
a.nX5 Treasurer to give; but I give the House
this assurance that the fullest possible in-
formation will be given to show members
where economies can be made, and the mem-
ber for G-uildford will have every op~por-
tunity or discussing the piroposals.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:- Ministers have been
in office for the past twelve months.

The COLOINIAL TREASURER: I have
no wish to refer to what is past. My duty
concerns only the present, and as I have
said I shall endeavour to give the member
for Ouildford every information I possibly
can. In adopting this course I am not get-
ting away from the established custom of
this House which has been followed by every
Government.

Question put and passed.

Message: from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation in con-
nection with the Bill.

Committee of Supply.
Thle House having resolved into Commit-

tee of Supply, INr. Holman in the Chair,

The CODLOYIAL TREASURER (Hon.
3. Gardiner-Irwin) [ 5.10]: -1 move-

That there be granted to His Majesty
Ont account of the service of the year end-
ing 30th' June, 1918, a sum not exceeding
£2,226,000.

1 desire to say for the information of those
miembers who may not have a. complete know-
ledge of the procedure that thle debate is
not usually taken at the committee of supply
stage but when tile House is consideringr
the Bill. The amount which I am asking for
will cover supply' for five months of this
year. one mionth of which has already gone.
The'amrount now asked for is to carryv 'us to
a (late at the end of N\ovember of tis year,
when the new Parliament will meet. The
expenditure is at thle same rate as the ex-
penditure for the same months of last year.
Jt includes X3 '456i,000 from revenue. That
is of course to meet the ordinaryv disburse-
ments. during that time; £E400,000 fromn loan,
which -will he necessary to finance the In-
dustries Assistance Board, thle Agricultural
Bank, and other worlks. which are financed
from loan expenditure; £C70,000 from the
Property Sales Fund-this is to provide
any necessary services or expenditure pro-
perly chargeable to that fund and to assist
the copper industiry' at Raveusthorpe;,
£200,000 for the temporary advances to be
made by thle Colonial Treasurer. I may say
that this temporary advances account of the
Colonial Treasurer is used to a great extent
as an adjustment account in connection with
the trading concerns until proper debits
are made, and also for the purpose of meet-
ing any unforeseen expenditure. I giv
the House thle assurance that it will not
lbe used for any other purposes than those
which this House will approve.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We do not know,
that.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: 1, give
the hion. member that assurance, I realise
exactly the position which the member for
Ouildford (IV. D). Johnson) raised a few
moments ago. I realise that in asking for
this sum to cover expenditure for five
months the Government is practically ask-
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iug this House to give uts a blank cheque.
That is quite clear to me. In asking the
House to place this implicit trust in the
Government, I give thle assurance that I
shall, so far as possible, endeavour to see
how little and not how much of this money
shall be expended.

Hlon. W. D. Johnson: Previous Treas-
urers have said the same thing.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: What
I am now stating is my honest desire and
not a political expression. 'My honest desire
is to assure this House that so far as those
items are concerned I shall see not how much
but how little can be expended. The habit
has grown up in this House for the esti-
mates not to be passed until the session is
well advanced. Estimates are not passed
until the new Parliament comes in, and if
the hon. member (Mr. W. D. Johnson) re-
freshes his memory he will find that the
Estimates in 1911 were not passed until the
11th December of that year.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Don't forget wve did
not meet the House.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: In
1914 the Estimates were not passed unktil
the 22nd December, so that so far as the
present Bill is concerned I amn not violating
any precedent in not producing the Esti-
mates for the current year. If I know what
the House and the country wants,' it is that
I shall examine every avenue of expenditure
so as to see whbat curtailment can he done.
But it wvill he utterly impossible for me to
do this unless I am given time to do it.
Therefore, even though I could produce the
Estimates for this year, had I done so they
would he as misleading to this House as
they would be to the public.

Hon. W. D. -Johnson: You deserve to
gct time if von do not do it.

Mr. Thomson: You deserve time for get-
ting us where we arc.

The COLO'NiAL TREASURER: Follow-
ing development and extravagant borrowing
-l am not attaching any blame one way
or the other-we had duplications of de-
partments right throughout the service.
Hon. members know that.

Hon. P. Collier: Where are they?
The COLONXIAL TREASURER: Are

there not duplications of engineers aind of
architects!

Hon, W. C. Angwin: There is not a du-
plication of architects.

The COLOINIAL TREASURER: Are
there not duplications of inspectors and are
there not duplications of statistical regis-
ters all over the pl~ace? Every member
knows that.

Hon. P. Collier: You are reflecting on
your colleagues for not having altered that
system during the past 12 months.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: The
lion, member knows that I am not reflecting
on anyone. The departments must, as tar
as possible, be amalgamated if we are going
to get a decent service, a service that will
bring about efficiency. We all know of the
existence of this state of affairs, and if wve
are going to bring about an alteration hon-
estly and favourably, iA will require time to
go into it thoroughly. I do not think any
Treasurer since the late Sir George Turner
assumed his duties in Victoria under similar
conditions, has undertaken so difficult a
task as that which faces me at the present
juncture. The country has to be told that
ours is a fixed determination that we must
live -within our income. The country has to
be told and re-told this. Members of Par-
liament also have to he told it and they will
have to tell it to their constituencies that for
the gooa government of the State the ques-
tion of finance is all important. Heads of
departments will have to be told this also
and told it emphatically. So far as the ad-
ministration of this State is concerned it
has to consist of the barest necessities until
we are well enough off to pay for anything
extra.

Hion. P". Collier: There are big files in
every department conveying instructions to
that effect.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: That is
absolutelyv so. Outside of that we have to
tell thle administrative departments that the
economies are going to start with the pence
and end with the pounds. We have to do
our duty' and that is what the State expects
of us. I came out of the Speaker's chair
t hrough no inclination of my own because I
thoughlt I would try to do it. I even offered
to do0 it without pay hut I do not want a
halo for that. As soon as I start, I know
that I1 shall be assailed with criticism not
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only -from inside, but outside the House.
Every member knows that what I am saying
is true, hut even if it means my political
extinction I will have had the satisfaction
at knowing, that I tried to blaze the track
in the way of economy and reform. I do
not pose as a financial genius and believe
that I can evolve from the present position
and at a few hours' notice a practical solu-
a on of the whole financial diffiulty which
is facing this State, hut I can promise the
House that I will put into this work every
energy and wvhatever little ability I possess.
1 want memnbers to realise this, however,
that if I am to succeed, it will not he by
virtue of my own ability, it will not be by
virtueC of iny knowledge, it will be because
I ami going to lay tribute to every member
whether hie sits on tis side of the House or
an the other, because I realise it is only In
that way that I can really succeed.
It does not matter who sits on
these benches, this diffiulty will face
all of us, and therefore I do not hesitate to
exercise that right. That is the position I
want Parliament to take up and I may in-
form hon, members that I am not going to
confine myself to Parliament. If I know
men of financial ability outside this House,
I am going- to see if I can gather from them
something which we may have missed here,
because I think the House realises distinctlyv
and emphatically that whilst putting the
financial position of the State on a proper
and sound basis is the direct concern of the
Treasurer and the Mlinistry, it is equally the
direct concern of every man outside the
House, and if those outside give the assist-
ance which they may be asked to give, it
will mean that they too will be putting their
businesses or avocations on a secure basis
for all time. Rightly or wrongly hion. mem-
bers understood when they passed the last
Estimates that the then Government would
devote its energies towards investigating the
adminiistration and see if economies could
be effected, and they practically gave to the
public a promise that until that position
bad been fully examined no taxation mea-
sures would be introduced. I regret to say
that so far as I can find, outside the work of
the Public Service Commissioner, there has
been no material result from those investi-
gations.

I-Ion. P. Collier: What do your col-
leagunes think of that',

Thle COLONIAL TREASURER: I am
fair enough to say that in my opinion, so
long as we have a Treasurer wvho is also
Premier iii this State, so long as the de-
miands of the Premiership are such as they
are, it is hardly reasonable to expect that
the Treasurer shall go into every depart-
ment with his Ministers.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: The Premier
should be the most popular man in the State
and the Treasurer the most unpopular.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: The
lion. member baa sumnmed up the position.
Whilst Parliament has no right to expect
that traon the Treasurier, who is also Pre-
mnier, it has the right to expect it from me.
That ia why I left, the Speak er's chair, and
I give my' honest word to this H-ouse that
until the new Parliament meets I will per-
sonally go into even, item of expenditure
with 'Ministers with a strict and stern deter-
mnination to cut out from expenditure every
item that suggests itself as being a luxury.
MAan *y items which in the past we have
looked upon -as necessities will have to be
done without at the present timne, the same
as people outside are doing without them.
I also realise that until I have dlone that and
can honestly' say to the people of the State
that I have tried, and I hope successfully, to
make big savings in every direction, it is
unfair to suggest taxation. I say that quite
candidly' , but I -want the public to clearly
understand, 110 matter to what extent we
may make reductions, these will not take ef-
fec t in tile present financial year so much as
in future financial years, and I do honestly
believe that if we convince the public that
this is not political talk but honest intention,
and go in for economy faithfully and in the
interests of the State, and let the lpeople
know the worst, and let them see what we
and they are up against, then they will re-
alise their obligations, and as far as leg-iti-
mate taxation is concerned they will pay be-
cauise they will1 know after all we have onty'
been trying to put their heritage on a fair
basis. I knowv that the people have a right
to understand what form of taxation we pro-
pose to introduce. The hon. member for
North Perth, the leader of the Country
party. the Colonial Secretary, and I went
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into the question of taxation, and I believe
that our proposals met with acceptance
from tie late Government. At any rate,
with the altered circumstances such as wve
hare, those taxation proposas req uire to be
reviewed, more especially as we find that the
Federal Government are taking to themn-
selves almost every avenue of taxation.
These taxation proposals wvill be submitted
to the country, and if they aire acceptable to
tile counltry, thien the Government which may
comne back will put themi into force. The
hion. member for Guildford is the last man
who would remark that I am saying this
mek as claptrap. I am saying this be-
cause, whether I am in this chair or not
when the Government come back, f Pro-
maise that, so far as those economies are
concerned, and the taxation measures are
concerned, they wvill be ready to lie
introduced as soon as the nest Parlia-
ment meets. It would be idle for mec at the
present juncture if I told hon. members that
I clearly and distinctly understood to the
fullest extent our financial position, hut I
am gradually gettinig the reins in my hands.
and whien that is (lone I shall be prepared,
if Parliament is not sitting,' to put a clear
and definite statement before the people of
the State. I anm going to have the people
realise the position as it is to-day. It must
be brought home to them. In going into
this matter it is not my intention to waste
time and energy in trying to find out
whether I can blame any previous adminis-
tration. I am honest enough to believe that
if any Government previously in power
-wanted to bring- about economies and did
not do so . it was possibly the fault of the
people.

Ron. W. D. Johnson:- The people have
not had much chance of late.

The COLOMiAL TREASURER: If in
the future there is to be any blame cast on
anyone I will take my share and hon. mem-
bers will have to take theirs. Are we more
concerned about getting our constituencies
properly served than attending to the best
interests of the State? 'Many of our leading
people are muaking complaints of extrava-
gance to-day. They were content to hare a
big, expenditure going on because it gave a
fictitious prosperity. We are not suffering
from that yet, hut we are going to suffer

from it in the future. What wve all want
to-day is to forget who is responsible, and who
is to blame for the past, and try to rectify
the position by our own work in the future,
relaying the foundation stone of the finan-
cial stability of the State. The financial
rear ended with a deficit of practically
£700,000, and our deficit now totals ain
amount of £E2,060,000. This deficit is being
financed from loan and trust funds, and the
consequence is that the people are paying
somiething like £110.000 per annum interest
upon it, on which they are getting p~ractic-
ailly not the slightest return. Luoking at the
future, so far as o21 can judge now, one
finds that for the first six months of the pre-
sent year, it appears that we must have a
further deficit of £400,000 for that term. lIt.,
after that, we can show a saving and bring
in our taxation proposals operating for the
balance of the year, I do hope to bring the
deficit for the total year's expenditure to an
amount considerably belowv that of the past
year, What I say of revenue expenditure I
am going to say more emphatically of future
loan expenditure. Borrow and let pros-
terit -y pa~y has landed us where we are. Pos-
terit; is the (lay' after to-morrow in Aus-
tralia, and weP are pretty near the to-mor-
row. In future there is going to be no talk
of borrowing millions. There cannot be, and
there must niot be if there can be, any talk
of borrowing millions. Hundreds of thou-
sands will have to satisf 'y us.

Hon. P. Collier: That will not satisfy
Your farmer friends.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Another mark time.
H~on. P. Collier: It is interesting per-

haps, hut I do not know how the Treasurer
is going to do it.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: It is
better than another spend and forget.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: Sometimes.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: The
expenditure will require to be serutinised
just as carefully as if we were investing
Trust funds, and our present position must
bie used in a productiveness which will at
least suggest the payment Of our interest
bill. Since December, 1.914, this Slate has
borrowed something like Z6,0 00,000. the in-
terest on which would probably amoant to
£300,000 per annum, roughly speaking. I
very much question if, at the present june-
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ture, we receive as a result of that expendi-
ture more than from £75,000 to £100,000
directly in the way of interest. Consequently
this State has to make up the deficiency
from loan on something like £200,000 in-
terest per annum.

Hon. Al. D). Johnson: That is a low esti-
mnate.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I am
trying not to exaggerate. How eould we,' in
a comimunity such as this, expect by any
taxation measures to make up deficiencies
like that? Therefore I say that we have to
serutinise this loan expenditure as care-
fully as if it were trust funds, not in the
same manner as we spend our own funds.
Let uts look at the present position fairly
and squarely in the face. It does not mat-
ter about political differences. Our present
position is infinitely more difficult to dleal
with than any positiou that the State has
ever had to face before. We have to face
the prospect of a depletion in the output of
our industries. I think that is admitted.
This is due to the fact that we have sent to
the front the men who constituted the
material necessary for our production. That
is one of the tributes we are paying for the
war.

Hon. P. Collier:- Which makes your hope
of increased production, so much talked
about, almost hopeless.

The COLONiTAL TREASURER: f do
not want to get hopeless yet. This applies,
I think, more particuilarly to our gold min-
ing industry than to any other industry.
on the fields the other day, I think fromt
one centre alone, I learned that 6.000 men,
the prime manhood of Australia, had been
sent to the war. The timber industry is
going to give us a reduced output owing to
the absence of ffleights. This freight ques-
tion is hitting us on the chin every, time we
look at it. Owing to the exceptional rains
whichi hove fallen during the last two
months, I venture to say there ill be a
considerable reduction in the area uinder
crop. Of course we hope that there will he
increased production as a result of these
rains, but there is no disguising the fact
that a very much less area will he placed
tinder cultivation this year than was the
ease last year, due, perhaps not onl 'y to the
rains, hut to all the surrounding circum-

stances. We have to face this possibility,
because it is in front of us. I have looked
into almost every avenue of revenue, and
every avenue of revenue seems to contain
the germ of depletion. We cannot lose sight
of the fact, if we are sane men, that every
day's prolongation of the war means loss of
production and unprofitable production. So
long as we cannot get our produce away,
so can we not look for that production
which ought to be ours if we were able to
ship that produce away. I am trying to,
tell this ])lain tale in a straightforward way,
because I want the people to realise that
from now onwards they have to rely upon
their own individual efforts more than they
have dlone in the past, and that their own
individual work will he required in order,
to make their own prosperity. They cannot
lean and will not be allowed to lean upon
the Government, and if they could lean
upon the Government we will not let them
lean so much in the future, to do many of
those things which in the past they ought
to have done for themselves. I have placed
the position before the House, giving mem-
bers the fullest confidence, and grave as the
position has been it has become intensified
by the action of the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment. I ask members to bear with me
whilst I try to lplace before them exactly
the positio n which the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment are taking up, and wvhat a p~ersist-
ence in that attitude means to the State,
as well as how, much more difficult it hasl
made the position of the Treasurer. I have
one expression of regret to utter at this
juncture. I do not want to go to the East-
era States. I have taken uip a man's twelve-
hiour job, and want to he in it all the time.
if I am to do any' good with it. But both the
late Premier (Hon. Frank Wilson) and Mr.
Scaddan told me that if the State was5 to
get a fair deal we had to go to the Eastern
States to battle for our lives, or we would
not get that fair lay.

Hon. P. Collier: And Sir -John will come
in there.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Let inc
as clearly as I ean give hon. memnr h
position of the Commonwealth and the State
in regard to loan matters. "When the war
broke out the question of financing the
States became one of the greatest concern
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to the men who were lookig after those
States, It w'as generally thought that it
would he a good idea if they approached
the British Government to get them to fin-
ance the whole of the States so as to pre-
vent each. State going for separate loans,
as would have been the ease otherwise. It
was thouglit, and as after events have
proved, thought quite wisely, that the 1m-
p;erial Government could obtain money at
a cheaper rale for the -States than they'
themselves could do. Apparently the same
thought was in mind of the Imperial Chan-
c-ellor that was in the winds of the Agents
G'eneral of the States. I find that on the
1st October Mr. Holman wired to Mr. Scad-
dan-

Understand Imperial Government has
approached Government with a view rais-
ing loan for benefit of States.
Ron. P. Collier: That was in 1914.
The COLONIAL TREASURER : Yes.

The telegramn continues-
From 10 imillions to 15 millions, and ask-
ing uts to state our requirements.

In view of the position taken up by the
Common weal th Government now, I want the
Coimuittee to realise that this was thle
genesis of the whole transaction. Mr. Hot-
man had wired to Mr. Seaddan that the Imu-
perial Government were taking action to
help us. Apparently various suggestions
were made as to the methods of approach,
and interviews between the Agents General
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer on the
question took place. Our own Agent Gen-
eral advised us on the 8th October that after
a general talk which hie and McBride had
with Harcourt, thie latter would be prepared
to consider applications from Australian
Stales. Eventually, on the 14th October,
Mr. Holman wired to our Premier as fol-
lows:

Prime Minister willing to communicate
with Imperial authorities with view to
raise loans for States guaranteed by
Commonwealth. He will request High
Commissioner for Australia invite Agents
General to discuss before hie waits on His
Majesty's Ministers.

The matter was finally decided when, after
a conference of Premiers, an ag-reement
dated 5th October, 191U ' was entered into,
whereby the Commonwealth Government

agreed (presutmably as agents for the
States) to borrow and lend to the States
the suns of 1.8 million pounds, made
up uinder the following allocation: New
South Wales, £7,400,000: Victoria, £C3,900,-
000; South Australia, 42,600,000; Western
Australia, £3,100,000; 'rasinanin, £1,000,000.
It will be noticed that IS million pounds
crops5 up so repeatedly that it is as well
to hear it in mind. In view of the circum-
stances which led] up to the transaction, and
with that wisdom which is wise after the
event, I think such an important agreement
is loosely' drawn, and takes too much fot-
granted. because Clause 1. of the agreement
reads as follows:-

The Treasurer of the Comnmonwealth
hereby engages to lend to the applicant
States. and they hereby agree to borrow
front the Conmnonwealthi, etcetera.

WNhereas the real p)ositionl was that the
C ommion weal th was to borrow for' the
States guaranteeing the loan. Another
vagute condition which is now causing all the
trouble is Clause 4, as follows:-

The States shall issue to the Common-
wealth inscribed stock, bonds, or Trea-
stir'v hills? for such periods as may he
arranged with the Federal Treasurer for
the surus borirowed.
The States Premiers and Treasurers nowv

contend, and quite rightly too, that the ar-
rangement was to give bonds or Treasury'
hills- of short currencY, merely to close the
transaction, and these were to be renewed
front time to time to at least some period
after the wvar, which would enable them to
arrange a satisfactory conversion to be
miade. Any' one who made an agreement out-
side of that under existing conditions wvould
have been fit for a lunatic asylum, and
would not have been a Premier or a Treas-
urer of one of the Stales.

Mr. O'Loghblen : Have You any idea of the
discussion which led uip to that agreement?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: It took
place in Camera. Supporting the States'
view that the transaction was for the States'
requirements and] not for the Common-
wealth, the Imperial Treasury minute of
1 7th 'November, 1914, is headed, "Advances
to His Majesty's self-governing Domin-
its-amongst others Commonweal th of

Australia to receive 18 million p~ounds.'?
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The minute states ainirgst other 1nov25-
ions--

That this advance is made with ft view
to avoiding the disadvantages of the sepa-
rate allocation by each Dominion of the
loans required1 to ineet the heavy expendi-
ture entailed b ' the lpresent crisis.

The States contend that this 18 million
pounds was theirs, borrowed for them by
the Commonwealth, and tha9t the rate of in-
terest and termi should he theirs. Portion of
the loan matures in 1925, and portion in
1025 and .1.045, and1 the interest with dis-
count averages £4 2s. 6d. per cent, which is
what we are paying at present. The Com-
monwealth Government, however, now say,
evidently with an eye on the low rate of in-
terest parvable and the easy terms for re-pay-
inont, "Oh no, this was our loan, the termns
and conditions are ouirs, and have nothing
to do. with von. You were advanced your
inoney fromn the hank note issue, and yTour
termns aire that the -Treasury bills given by
you at two years and renewed for a year
mutst Fe paid at mnatuirity." So that, instead
of this State having till 1.925 as a minimum
termn in which to mnake arrangements for
£E3,100.000, portion of that loan, the Com-
monwealth practicall 'y say-

Youi Shall comm11ence to pay in Decemi-
lbei, 1917, and thence monthlly to 1918,
aind if you do not, we will stop youir
suipplies arranged for this year.

Unfortunately, however, for the Common-
wealth, correspondence shows that although
the first payment was miade in December of
1916 the rate of interest was not fixed until
JTanuary, 101S, and the letter fixing the
interest at £1 2s. 6d. per cent. clearly es-
tablishes that the loan was the States. If
it hadt been made from the bank note fund
the interest could have been fixed straight
awayv. This is a letter fromn the Prime -Min-
ister dated IMelbourne, 8th January, 1916,
and is aIs follows:-

In connection with the loan of ci~ghteem
million pounds mnade to the States in pur-
stiance of the agreenient dated 5th Nov-
ember, 1914, 1 have the honour to inform
you that flis -Majesty's Government has
advised that advances made by the latter
up to the 31st -March, 1015, were made
from the Imperial War Loan of 1914 at
.31/ per cent., which was issued at 9.5 per

cent. and is re-payable in 1925. All ad-
'ances made after the 31st -March, 1915,
wvere mnade from a 41/ per cent. loan is-
stied at 09 per cent. and which is re-pay-
able 1925-1945. The effective rate of in-
terest to be paid by the Commonwealth
on advances made to it by His Majesty's
Governmeat after the 31st March, 1.91.5,
would appear to be about 4%_/ths per cent.
It is considered advisable that during the
li od of the loan issued by the Com-
mionwealth to the States the latter should
continue to pay the Commonwealth at the
rate of 4Vs9ths per cent. An adjustment
will afterwards be made whben full par-
ticulars are ascertained.

if', as now- claimied, it "'as made from the
bank note issue. would there have been any
necessity to waste all the timie in fixing the
rate of interest?~ A further ag-reement was
mnade for 1916 and uinder this agreement
Western Australia was to receive £2,080,000.
We have receiv ed £1,70,000, leaving a bal-
mice under that agreement of £E283,000 still
to) he paid uIS. In January, 1.91.7, the agree-
wnent to finance the States was continued
under which this State was to receive
91,466,000. So far £690,000 has been re-
ceived. leaving a balance to come of
£776,000, which, with the balance of
£283,000 due tinder the 1.016 agreement .
mneans that the Commonwealth wouldl mave
to provide us up to the 31st December oF
this year with £1,059,000, less about £16,000
costs, hringing it down to that much less.
It is a strange thing that wider all these
a.2reemenits we wvere kept absolutely off the
English market. Had there been no inter-
ference with these arrangements the ex-
Treasurer estima ted thlit,wi th tlie exercise
of thie greatest care, the State could finance
lher obligoations includingr the deficit until
March, 1918. hut on 1st June, a bombshell
was throwa at the ex-Treasurver by the
Prime Minister in the following comniunica-
tioii

I have the hionour to forward herewith
aI statement showing what will be due by
the several States to the Commonwealth
Government in respect of a loan of eigh-
teen millions paid out of the Australian
note-, fund. On the 6th November, 19-15,
the Commonwealth entered into an agree-
nient with the States under which the
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Commonwealtlh undertook to raise certain
sums of money each year until twelve
months after the end of the wvar. The
Comimonwealtli is doing its best to fulfil
its undertaking for the year 1.917. Since
the loan agreement was entered into cir-
cumstances have very considerably
changed owving to the prolongation of the
wvar. It is now found that the London
mnarket is closed against us and that lpio-
bably it will not he re-opened during thle
period of the wvatr. Enquiries in America
showv also that it is impossible at present
to horrow there for' the requi re-
ments of the States. The position
now is that onl tbe one hland
the Commonwealth has undertaken to
raise money for the States, and on the
otJper hiandi there will shortl 'y be large
stuns due by the States to the Common-
wealth. My colleague thle Treasurer con-
siders, therefore, thFat these two eqjually
binding- obligrations niust be set against
each other, and I shall be glad if youiv "ill
be so poud as lo make your financeial ar-
rangements aecording1v.

That is what Nfr. Wilson got. This letter
is si tier1 by somebody for thle Prime Il1in-
ister--[ think it is ''E. T. Rousser."

Thin. W. 1). Johnson: Did the Prime
Mii -4r sign i lie oilier letter?

'fli COLONIAL TREASURER: Yes.
B"!). W. D. Johnson: They are contradie-

torl.
Tint COLONIAL TREASURER: Maio.

meimb ers wvill see howv clouded the couelud-
in.g 1-lazraj) i is. TI e word ig. in in ten -
tion, means that the Commonwvealth are
demanding thle commencement of tine re-
payment of the £.3,100,000 borrowed for us
under the 1914 agrrement to be paid in
December, 1917, and it looks as if it may'
be their intent ion to hold the £1,050,000 that
was coining to is to compllete the 1916-4917
arrangement agpainst such re-payment. Nowv
if this is correct this State is faced with
the followving gaeposition :-We must
either agree to raise £3,100,000 to meet the
Treasury bonds as they mature or the Conm-
monwealth will not onlyv retain the
.C1,059,000, hut will, I assume, refuse to
finance any further loans during the cur-
rency of the war. To do the first seems to
me to be impossible, but if it could be dlone

it wou1ld have to be done on a market at
6 per cent. as against £4 2s. 6d, per cent.
of the original borrowing, which would mean
an a idilion of about £5S,000 per annuli to
our interest bill for the term for which it
could be raised. To contemplate such a
transaction would, in my estimation, be
criminal to thle State. That leaves us to.f ace
the alternative, namely' , the retention by the
('ommnonwvenith of thle £1,059,000 which they
undertook to provide up to December, 1917,

In if thle%, intend to do this with any futiure
Tautint1 the end of the war andI allow

115 thie same sui'i as under the 1917 arrange-
mient, it will take somethitig over two years
to pay' the £3.i00.000 alone, so that for t hat
term we will have no loan monev at all to
fi nancle with, and if the Commlonweath's
contecntion is maintained we will be paying
quite 6 per cent, for our money instead of
£C4 2s. 6d. per cent., at which rate the loan
was originallyv legitimately obtained for uts.
I will read io lion, miembers the latest tele-
grain which I have received. Directly after
Mr. Wilson's protest I thought I would try
to get something definite by wire, so I
wired them this-

T here is due under the 1915 axrreement
two hiund red to eighty-three thousand

poun zds and tinder 1.916 agre-ement seven
hiudred and seveni 'v-six thousand pounds
a total of one mill ion ft H v-n inc thousand
pounds. Stop. We require every penny
of this set to meet our englagements en-
tered into. Stopl. Please advise if we can
rely upon receiving this amount between
now and( December thirty-first urgent and
definite reldl ' vwili oblige.

I sent 1hat wire on the 3rd of July and fol-
lowed it Lup every d ay until I got a reply
on the 20th, which is as follows:

Referring Your telegrani 3rd July Corn-
monwvealth Government will endeavour to
borrow balance of moneys undertaken to
be raised to end of 1917 at present Lin-
dIon and] other markets are closed for
State requirements. Advances will be
furnished as soon as this Government
sees definite opportunity to issue further
loans for States. Stop. Balance remain-
ire to be raised for West Australia to
3 1st December next is one million forty-
thiree thousand pounds not one million
forty-nine (fiftyv-nine) thousand as stated
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by you. Difference is due to fact that six
hundred and seventy-nine thousand
pounds was advanced to your State in
anticipation of issue of three million five
hundred thousand loan whereas your
State's proportion of estimated net pro-
ceeds of lhat loan is six hundred and
sixty-three thousand pounds. Your State's
share of three million pounds recently
obtained by Commonwealth was seven
hundred and six thousand but as amount
previously advanced exceeded net pro-
ceeds of loan issued by sixteen thousand
pounds latter amount was deducted from
seven hundred and six thousand pounds.
Under these circumstances while anxious
to do the best possible think Western
Australia should reduce its requirements
for this calendar year and that under the
diffictult circumstances that exist for next
calendar year thle views set out in the
fourth paragraph of my letter to you
dated 1st June, 1017, should he earnestly
considered and acted upon.

-When I read that T felt like the manl who
had swallowed n. shilling. I did not know
whether I was a shilling in or a shilling out
-I do not know if the money is mine or not.
I want to 1)oint out exactly the financial
position if they adhere to that. It is just as
well that the 'House should know every de-
tail. We have on hand in cash' locallyv
£1I51,433; in thle Eastern States £25,000, and
in London £350,000. We have wheat certifi-
cates amounting in value to £403,000, ak-
ing a total practically of £910,000. Esti-
mating that we will have to stop public
works, stop advancing to the Industries As-
sistance Board, stop advancing to the Agri-
cultural Bank at the end of August, and
still have to face a deficit of £40,000 for
the next six months, this will be the posi-
tion-that it will leave us to face the ex-
penditure of £130,000 on account of loan
funds, £100,000 Industries Assistance Board
advances, £50,000 for the Agricultural Bank.
and out of Consolidated Revenue Fund
£400,000 to meet the deficit up to the end
of the year, and sundry Treasury bills
£16,000, imaking a total of £696,000. That
will leave us with, roughl 'y, £214,000.
It means that either immediately or nearly
immediately, I should have to float a local
loan of £ 250,000 or £300,000 to ensure a

continuance of even that Position. I want
the House to realise, and the country to re-
alise, what it w'ill mean if we have to get as
close to bedrock as this. We will have to
put the knife right into the bone in adinin-
istrative and other expenditure with a cal-
tous indifference to sentiment, and without
fear, favour, or exception. Every avenue of
taxation miust he exploited in spite of all in-
dignant protest. The Government, and more
particularly the unfortunate Treasurer, must
accept crucifixion as their daily routine.

Hon. P. Collier: That would have to be
dlone before the session closes.

The COLONIAL TREASURER:
can neither retrench or tax a community
into prosperity, hut we shiall have to save,3
beg, or borrow sufficient money to give every
encouragement to primary production' and
the necessary secondary industries for their
assistance, because that is the only rectifica-
tion for this position from ,vhieh we hope
to emere.JI have put the position I
from revenue and loan and the difficulties
before lion. members, just as if I were the
steward of Parliament. There is no politics
in this. So far as the position of Treasurer
is concerned, if I do not think I am doing
it justly I will get out; I will not wait to he
put out. I have a right to demand from
every member his heartiest co-operation. and
I believe all members in this House are big
enough to realise that this is a necessity
wvlich wye must face. The member for Suis-
sex (Hon.' Frank Wilson) was good enough
to say before lie left office, "I will help you
ever ,y time.'' TIhe leader of the Opposition
has also said that hie will hclp me in every
possible way h le cam,. I want that assurance
not onl1Y from this House but from thme peo-
ple in the State, and I wvant every' one to re-
alise wvhat it means to try to battle through
in thlese circumstances with every' thing
against you. I have every reason to ask thle
House, knowing the difficulties, not to stand
on technicalities of whether I am asking
them for two or five months Supply, but to
realise that a man who is faced with this
position would be an atter fool, if nothin~g
else, if lie did not see ho"' necessary it was
to conser-e the financial interests of the
State.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [6.5) :1
am sure there is no ond in this House or out
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of it who will not extend the greatest symi-
pathy and support to the Treasurer in the
Position lie finds himself faced with at thle
present time. I am sure also that thle Comn-
mnittee has listened with a good deal of in-
terest to the statement made by tile Trea-
surer relating to Western Australia's posi-
tion in connection with the Commonwealth
Government at the present time. The posi-
tion requires no elaboration, because it ap-
pears to me simply a statement of fact, that
this State cannot comply with the request
which has been placed before it by thle Com-
monwealth Government at the present time.
No matter hlow desirous we may be of meet-
ing them, setting aside altogether the term
and conditions of thle contract entered into
by tile State with the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment-and I venture to say in that re-
spect that the Commonwealth Treasurer
must be fully aware of the fact that no
State Treasurer with comnmon sense would
have entered into an agreement such as he
claims has been made between himnsel~f and
the States at the presen~t time-I believe it
is quite clear that the Federal Government
will have to back down or give way' from
the position they have taken up), unless they
desire to tlnd money to the States again at
the current rate of interest, 6 per cent. I
hope we shall not have the spectacle of the
National Government of the Commonwealth
of Australia adopting Shyloek methods of
that description. I listened also with a good
deal of interest to the opening remarks of
the Colonial Treasurer in asking for Sup-
Illy onl this occasion. I must sa 'y they had
an old and familiar ring about them. We
rejoice that the Colonial Treasurer is rather
optimistic regarding thle possibilties of ef-
fecting economies by the amalgamation of
various offices, which have not been
specified, but I want to remind the
Committee that general statements of
that description have been very common
in this House for many' years past. and I
wvishi also to sa 'y this, having some know-
lcdze of the facts, that the Treasurer, I am
afraid, is doomed to a good deal of disap-
pointment with reg-ard to the saving that
can be made by the proposed amalgmamation
or- the economies be has in mind. It must
not he forgotten that [lie Treasurers of the
State for many years past, certainly since
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the time when the Scaddan Government took
office in 1911, have been faced with the same
difficulties, though perhaps not so extreme as
the *y are at the present time, but neverthe-
less there have been extreme difficulties in
financing the State's affairs, and as I re-
marked by way of interjection when the
Treasurer was speaking, the fliles of the
various departments contain no end of
minutes and instructions to the various re-
sponsible officers insisting- upon economies
or reductions. These instructions were
followed too, having regard for the policy
announced, and I believe were pursued by
the late Government during its 11 or 12
months of office. That Government came
into office especially to improve the financial
Position of the State, and one of the main
items of their policy was an early reduction
in expenditure.

The Colonial Treasurer: Canl I get any
hints from you9

Hon. P. COLLIER: I shall be only'
too pleased to assist the Treasurer, because
I agree with my late leader that finance is,
or should be above party politics, and I feel
sure I speak for every member on this side
of the House when I say we recognise thle
difficulties which the Treasurer is faced
wvith at the present time. Therefore any
assistance or adlvice that canl be given by
this side of the House will be gladly given.
All thle same there is an implication that
panst Treasurers have been unduly extrava-
gant. The word "extravagant" has been used
very freely, and the result is that there is
in the public mind at the present time an
idea that the Government of this country
has been run on unduly extravagant lines
for many* years plast, and that in order to
retrieve our position it only requires some
sort of business man or men of coimnon
sense to set it right.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There is one saviour
in 31r. Garner.

N~or. P. COLLIER : That seems to be
tlie general belief.

Hon. W. C. Ang'vin: If Garner cannot
do it we wvill iret Gardiner.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I want to dissipate
that idea and to give an emphatic denial to
the statements which haive been made, and
are being made to the effect that the eo% -
erment of this emintry has been run on
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unduly extravagant lines. It is true that
part of our trouble at the present tine is
due to the large amount of interest and
sinking fund which we have to meet, alto-
g',ethier £1,700,000. It is also true that this
has been largely increased during recent
years. This sum of money of course is a
big drain on Current revenue, but I want to
deny that a big proportion of loan money
exp-,ended inl this State in recent years has
been squandered recklessly and without re-
gard to sound investment. The fact is to-
day we arc suffering because of circum-
stances over which Parliament has no con-
trot. The greater portion of our loan
money has been spent in railway construe-
lion, in opening up agricultural areas, and
that has been the developmental policy pur-
suied by all Governments in this State. It
was necessary to follow that policy if we
were to people our vast empty spaces. The
position to-day is that we are over-built
with regard to railways. Western Aus-
tralia has a mile of railway constructed to
every 56 of its population.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: One hundred is it
not?

Hon. P. COLLIER: It was 95 when I
was Minister for Railways and I think it
has been further reduced. In New South
W~ales there is a mile of railway for every

470 people, while in Victoria the number is
even less-I think 360. We are faced with
the position of making our railways pay
with such a comparatively small population
to provide the necessary traffic. Our rail-
ways are uinprofitalble, not because thle
policy of construction was carried on, hut
because of the fact that the State has met
with two or three seasons of drought, the
equal of which had never before been ex-
perienced.

Sittin2g suspended f-rom 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Before tea I was
dealing with the financial position of the
State as we find it, and endeavouring to
point out some of the reasons which, in my
opinion, are responsible for the existing
conditions. In this connection I was deal-
ing with the expenditure of loan moneys
on the construction of developmental rail-
ways, more particularly agricaltural rail-

ways. I pointed out also the handicap, if
I may so describe it, which the State is
suffering under, namely, the fact that we are
over-built in the matter of railways. I do
not attribute that, however, to any want of
foresight on the part of the Governments
of the past, but perhaps mainly to the fact
that thle agricultural. areas have not devel-
oped in thle manner in which it was antici-
pated they would, principally because of the
failure of the harvest in the two or three
bad seasons we have had. In dealing with
figuires at a moment's notice, as I am forced
to do, I am speaking entirely from memory,
not having anything prepared; yet I hope
thle dlgures I use will be found to be ap-
proximately correct. During the time the(,
Scaddan Government were in office, nearly
50 per cent. of our expenditure of loan
funds went in thle construction of railways
and the maintenance and improvement of
existing lines. This refers also to all Gov-
ernments that have held offie during the
past ten years. It lias been due to the fact
that, some ten years ago, the State deliber-
ately set out on a policy of development of
agriculture. If we were going to pursue
that policy to success, it was essential that
large sums of loan moneys should be ex-
pended on thle construction of railways to
lprovide necessary facilities for the settlers
ging out to open up the agricultural laiicls.

In pursuance of that policy it was essential,
also, thant a substantial amount shoutd be
expendad on the improvement of the vari-
ouls harbours on our coast. The Govern-
mients of the day have had to provide costly
harbour facilities at Fremantle I at Bunbury,
at Albany, and at Geralfiton. It was a con-
coinitant to the policy of agricultural de-
velopment and the building of agricultural
railways. It should not be forgotten either
that a considerable amount of loan funds
has been e~xpended in assistance to farmers,
in the earlier day's thro0ugh the Agricultural
Bank and in more recent years per mnediumn
of the Industries Assistance Board also.
But will anybody say that the exlpenditure
of those moneys could or should have heen
avoided in the interests of the State? Also,
following on those lines, a large sum from
loan funds has been expended in the de-
velopment of our mineral resources. There
is the position. Practically, to sum it up,
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it appears to me that our financial difficul-
ties are due largely to tile huge increase in
our interest and sinking flund hill-sonic
1-34 millions. This haes been necessitated by
the expenditure of loan moneys onl agricul-
tural development, on hiarhour-s and rivers.
on railways, and on tile development of min-
ing-. Although wye are suffering at p~resent,
it was essential that thle Slate should have
embarked on (lhe development of [)lose re-
sources. If we go hack beyond 10 years we
find tile State enjoying a measure of pros-
perity, mainly because of the rapid increase
in the development of the goldfields and the
output of gold; but anyone looking to the
future, as is the duty- of the representatives
of the people in Parliament, Must recog-nise
that it would be a false policy for any Gov-
ernment to depend entirely for the State's
prosperity upon the development of its
mining areas. We know the history of min-
ing all the world over. It has ever been the
same. Whilst mining serves, as no other
industry does, to develop a State by the
attraction of population, nevertheless the
time has to conmc when, from the very
nature of the industry, it must wane.
And in order to make provision
for the day whlen Western Australia should
be suffering from the decline of its gold
yield, it was essential that the State should
embark upon the development of its other
resources. I urge this as a justifi cation for
tile large increase in the expenditure of loan
moneys during- the past eight or 10 years,
in comparison with the eight or 10 years
wvhich lpreceded that time. If the State was
going to be in any way prosperous in the
future, and if our various industries were
to be permanently developed, it was essen-
tial that the State should have embarked
on that expenditure. And I say to the crit-
ics in the street, who declare that the posi-
tion is due Io the incompetency of those in
charge of affairs during the last eight or 10
years, that it is not so, but that it is due
to the causes I have pointed out, and that
even so we would not have been in the
present deplorable position but for the ex-
traordinary circumstances through which
we have passed. During the last five years
we have had three failures of the harvest.
We know what that means, coming immed-
iately after the expenditure of huge sums

in railway construction, coming at a time
when we exlpected a return for that expen-
liure. BY reason of the failure of th,.
seasons, that return, of course, did not even-
ligate, and so the effects of those failures
were felt throughout the various depart-
mieats of State. Then, on top of that, we
have been struck by I he war, thle worst in
historyv, and its effects onl the State. Im-
miediately the war lbroke out one of the best
Sources of revenue to the railways, namely,
the timber trade, almost completely ceased.
I need not enumerate the many diretions
in which the war has operated detrimen-
tally to the finances of thle State. So, in re-
vieiwingl the position as we find it to-day,
and eritieising those who, it is alleged, are
responsible for those extraordinary and, we
hope, non-recurrent circumstances, it is
only fair to bear in mind that the real
causes of our trouble have been largely be-
yond our control. As indicating the effect
of the war on the mining industry, I notice
that tile returns for 1.916, as against 1916,
show that the value of our gold output has
fallen b~y £64,000. This in one year! And
even that is following a long series of
years, nearly ten, since we reached the zen-
ith of our gold output and commenced to
go down hill. There has been a steady de-
crease in the output year by year, bitt the
drop last year was staggering. This was
largely due to the fact that so many men
previously engaged in the industry have
gone to the war. Three years ago the in-
dustry employed some 12,000 men; to-day
only 9,000 men are working at mining. This
represents a drop of 3,000 men in three
years. That, of course, has reacted through-
out the various departments of State. It is
well to remember these facts when we are
considering the existing position. But
while it is the duty of Parliament to make
provion for the position as we find it,]I have
no doubt that, with the return of good sea-
sons-we have every justification in hoping
for that--and the close of the war, the
State's recuperative powers are such that
it will quickly get on to the high road to
pi'osperity. We have sent to the war 30,004)
of our best men, previously employed in our
mines, in our forests, in agriculture, and in
p~astoral pursuits, active able-bodied pro-
ducers. It is easy to imagine what the loss

49
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of these men means in a total population
of 300,000. Whilst I say with thle Treas-
urer that it is our duty to effect economies
wherever possible, yet, having exhausted
all possibilities in that direction, undoubt-
edlly we shall have to call upon the people
of the State to submit to increased taxation.
We cannot go on drifting financially in the
manner we have been because, although it
is due, as I say, to circumstances over which
Parliament and the people have had little
or no control, nevertheless it is our duty
to meet the existing position, and tile tax-
payers wvill have to be prepared to contri-
bute a very largely increased amount to the
revenue by way of taxation. Whilst large
sums of loan moneys have been expended
and( the State has had to meet a largely in-
oiea~ed interest bill, it must not be for-
gotten that there has been practically' no in-
crease in direct taxation. Parliament tins
refused to concede to the Governments of
the day the increased taxation which
those Governments considered to be neces-
sar 'v in order that they might meet their in-
creased financial obligations.

Hon. WV. C. Angwvin: There would have
been no deficit if that had been so.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No. If Parliament-
and I say this without r-eflect ion upon my
friends in another place-had conceded a
measure of increased taxation year by year
in order to meet the ever-increasing de-
mands made upon the Treasury in time manl-
ner that I have indicated, the position would
not have been so acute. Whilst Parliamnent
has refused taxation consistently for years
past; it is now faced with the position of
being obliged to concede a measure of taxa-
tion, and instead of this taxation being im-
posed gradually, as should have been thle
ease, the people of the State will probldhly
have to be faced with heavy increased taxa-
tion during the next year or two. With re-
gard to supplies, I was going to ay that
the Treasurer is following the lead of his
predecessors in that Parliament is not being
afforded an opportunity of controlling the
expenditure of the country' . I am prepared
to admit that Parliament has in recent
years practically allowed the control of the
expenditure to pass out of its hands, Invari-
ably the Estimates come down to the House
when three, four, or five months of the year
have passed by and the money has been ex-

p~ended. Parliament, therefore, has had little
control over the expenditure, except that
Parliament has had control of the Govern-
ujent who were responsible for and had been
controlling the expenditure. We are faced
with a siuilar position on this occasion. We
are nowv asked to grant supp~lies for five
months, due to the tact that we are faced
with a general election. I do not suppose
it would he possible for the new Parlia-
macnt to assemble before the end of Novem-
ber, or say, early in December. The Trea-
surer estimates that lie will have a deficit on
his Revenue Account of £400,000 by the end
of December. That, it will be observed, is
an increase in the deficit in proportion to the
deficit for the last year. If the deficit were
Ibased on that of last year, it would be some-
thing like £350,000. I do not know how the
Treasurer arrived at his figures. Whilst he
is anticijpating to effect economies from
month to month as hie goes oil, at the same
time hie estimates an increase in his deficit
for this hlalf year. No doubt the Treasurer
has good reasons for arriving at these fig-
tires. I am not so optimistic as he is regard-
ing the end of the financial year, in that he
exp~ects to close thle financial year with a
smaller deficit tllan existed at the end of
the year which has just gone by. We hope.
however, that his expectations will be rea-
lised. Probably he expects to bring th~is
,about as a result of the assistance he will
obtain from new taxation. Even if these
taxation proposals are introduced when hlf
of the year has gone by, they wvill be of a
retrospective character, and will, thlerefore.
operate from the beginning of the financial
year. I have ilo opposition to offer to the
passing of Supply, for I recognise that it
must be granted. I hope, however, it will
not be taken unkindly if I say that Parlia-
mient should have met earlier in the finan-
cial year, so that we shlould have been given
.n opportunit 'y of dealing more fully with
the expenditure of public moneys. The fact,
hlowever, that Parliament has only now been
called together, is due to the altered
circumstances as rep)resented by the
Treasuryv beneh-"-c have a new Gov-
ernment in office. The reason why this
new Governmient was only4 formed on
he 29th June is because our National

friends dlid not wrake tip as early as
they mighit have done. They had been
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sliubering so soundly that they only woke
up early in June. If the impulse which
drove them to form a National. Government
had been overcome at an earlier dlate, we
should have had Parliament meeting early
in June. I wish the Treasurer every suc-
cess. In the matter of the financial admninis-
tration of the State he will need all the as-
sistance that can be rendered to him by
members of this Chamber andl by the public.
I hope hie will keel) a stiff backbone, as it
has been said hie will do. No doubt many
of uts have got itnto the habit of sitting on
the doorstep of the Treasury, and it is to
lie hoped that we will overcome this ten-
dency, tand assist the Treasurer to resist ex-
lpendituire which the State cannot afford for
the time being.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
[7.501] I have not the slightest intention of
keeping the Committee very' long, this even-
ing in discussing the subject now before
Members. I hope . however, that the good
intentions of my successor will be thoroughly
hacked up by his colleagues. It does not
matter one iota what the Treasurer's inten-
tions may be with regard to going through
the departments and cutting down the Esti-
mates. If his colleagues who are in charge
of the administration of the different de-
partuients do not follow tip these good in-
tentions, hie will not get the desired results.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is the position
in a nutshell.

Ion. FRAN\K WILSON: The responsi-
bility is not entirely Onl thle shoulders of the
Treasurer. The responsibility of the finances
of the State must be borne by every member
of Cabinet according to the amount of
money expended.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: If the Treasurer
look the whole lot upon his shoulders he
would be a dead man in twelve months.

Hon. FR AXE WILSON: I only wanted
to say a few words to express my renet
that the Treasurer has thoughit it necessary
to suspend the Standing Orders in order to
put through a five months' Supply Bill at a
single sitting, arid after a speech, which was
an admirable one, of about an hour's dura-
tion, to put this Bill through on the spur
of the moment when we cannot possibly
digest this speech and bring a proper de-

hating factky to hear upon it. 1 should
have thoughlt that it would have met the
occasion if the rIArasure had introduced
and asked us to carry to-day a Supply
Bill to last for the next five or six weeks,
a nd that when the Address-in-reply
debate wcas finished, had then brought
down his measure to cover the period
of chte interregnum between this and
the holding of the general elections.
We should then have had an oppor-
tulnity perhaps of dealing with the finances
of the State to a fuller extent. The
leader of the Opposition has pointed out
tlint we have not received the benefit of
increased taxation during the past year to
anyI great extent. This is perfectly true.
a -nd apparently fromn the remarks of the
Treasurer he does not anticipate re-
ceiving the benefit of any increased taxa-
tion dunring at any rate the next twelve
months, or perhaps well on into the year
following. I think that is a wrong policy.
I for one am not going to bold th threat
over the head of the Government that I
should object to reasonable taxation before
they had been able to put into full being
their scheme of economy. I take it that
all these things are run- side by side,
that we should economise all the time,
and that at thie same time we should be
imposing what Parliament might think is
reasonable taxation in order to augment
our revenue. That -was the attilutde. I took
up months ago, as hon. members will recol-
lect, and it Was the attitude I was perforce
obli-ed to abandon much aeninst my will.
hence the deficit which the Treasurer has
announced of £700,000 for the last financial
year. T would remind my bon. friends on
the Opposition benches that a good propor-
tion of that is represented by debts carried
over from the previous year. They must
not, therefore, he too jubilant because of
the fact that I. as Treasurer, during the
last financial year, and my successor. were
not able to make a better announcement so
far as the finances were concerned. Speak-
ing, from memory, I should say that the
striking- feature of the finances of this State
is that during recent years, whilst our rev-
enue has increased, until perhaps twelve or
eighteen months ago, our deficit has always
gvone up with it. That is financially unsound.
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It is what 1 was attempting to remedy, but
was not permitted to have the necessary
time in which to do it. I ask bon. members
to turn to the figures of my previous years'
administration of the Treasury, some five
years. They will there find that this prin-
ciple is amply in evidence, that as the rev-
enue increased the deficit decreased, and
vice versa, which is a true indication of
sound finanee. I would also point out that
when we take a five months' Supply Bill at
one sitting of the House, we ought to hav-e
very good grounds for being aked to pass
such a large supply, without being given
due timie for thought and consideration in
connection with it. The Treasurer referred
to previous years, and mentioned 191.1, wheni
I happened to be in otfice. It is quite true
that' in that year we (lid take a four months'
sup-Lply into the new year, but we took it,

as o.mebrswl know, immediately

after the Estimates had been passed. fn
Februiary, 191.1., 'ye took that supply to
carry us over the first four mnonths of the
following- financial year, exactly on the basis
of the Estimates we had just fully dis-
cussed, and had passed in order that 1, as
Premier at the time, might visit London and
attend the Coronation ceremonies and get
fiack in time for the general elections with-
out having- to call Parliament together to
grant supplies. The circumstances here are
quite different. To-day -we might, I think,
have followed out what I have intimated,
namel, .the plan of taking sufficient slipply
to carry us on for a few weeks, andi then
come down with the main Bill to see us over
the general elections. I am not, however,
going to put up any grave opposition to
the course n-hich has been adopted. With
other hon. members, I readily -realise that
supplies mnst be granted, that the Treasurer
must pay his way, and perhaps, after all
i's said and dlone, a lengthy debate at this
stage is hardly desirable. It is true, as the
leader of the Opposition has pointed out.
that we have suffered considerably from the
loss of our manhood owingz to this terrible
wvar. Because of the fact that some .50,000
of our main producers, our young manhood,
have left our shores to fight for this coun-
try and for us and the Empire, we have
very largely depleted our industries. It is
also perfectly true, as hie pointed out and

as lhne been emlphiasised by the Colonial
Treasurer, that until we can get that man-
hood hack into Western Australia an( un-
til in addition we can get a pretty consider-
able augmentation of our population, only
by this means and a wise policy of public
expenditure for the encouragement of our
industries can we hope to increase produc-
tion in Western Australia. Until we can do
this we cannot hope to effectively grapple
with, and find a solution for, the financial
diffiuties which the State is faced with to-
(lay. Our timber industry, of course, has
been pretty well brought to a. standstill. It
is practically closedl down so far as export
is concerned. Our harvest prospects unfor-
tunately are to sonic extent marred by the
excssive rainftall which we are experiencing.
I h2ope and believe that, no twithstLand ing tie
troubles oar settlers are p)assing throughI,
the harvest will eventuially be satisfactoryv
and successful, although not to such a de-
gIre ais we miight have anticipated. To sonie
extent the wvar has closed up11 almost every
avenue of revenue. Hence the Colonial
Treasurer undoubtedly has a pretty difivlent
task before him. We need not, however, he
over-lpessiulistie regardling the ultimate re-
sitl. Our financial trouble is like the war-
it is going to take several years to adjust
satisfactorily, . Only by the greatest efforts
of Parliament anid time people can an ad-
justment of the finances be mnade. But that
it will be made, thcre cannot, in try jufig-
menit, lhe the slightest doubt. In this great
ecountr y of Western Australia wve have on-
told plossibilities, anid it is quite patent to
everyone that the people, if only they are
given wise administration, arc bound to
achieve the results Outlined by I he previous
speakers. I rose for the purpose, more par-
ticularly. of touching on the question of the
agreement between this State and the Corn-
mon wealth, and on the proposal now made,
the astounding proJposal, that the Federal
Glovernmnent shiould take money which they
have engraged to sLuppl 'v to Western Aus-
traia-I refer to Western Australia because
it is the State we are concerned with-in
ord(er i' lt they should meet the r-reasu'y
hills for the mloney) advanced to this State
in 1915 and later, while Mr, Scaddan was
Premier and Treasurer. Early in Decem-
ber last I -went over to Melbourne, hecause
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it was essential that some definite under-
standing should be reached regarding the
money to be advanced by thle Commonwealth
to thle States in the future. As may be re-
membered, the Prime Minister had made an
urgent request that we should cut down our
requirenments extensivel -y; and he called the
Premiers together in order to go into ways
and means as to how the States should carry
on, I have refreshed my mnemory by refer-
ence to Hansard. After some considerable
aniount of negotiation an arrangement was
arrived at as outlined in an announcement
I made to this House on my return from
Afelbourne. That arrangement putt the fin-
ances of thle State, so far as actual cash re-
qiiirements were concerned, on a sound and
proper basis, at any rate tip to thle end of
the present calendar year. I must own. that
[ was immensely surprised, and indeed as-
tounded, when I received, prior to my re-
sign ation, the first intimation from the
P~rime 'Minister that thle Federal Treasurer
had suggested to stop payments under the
agreemient which was ratified at that confer-
ence, until such time as Western Australia
had paid off the £3,100,000 which the Sead-
ml an A dininistration had borrowed, com-
mencing- in 1915. In a long letter to the
Prime Minister, of which a copy is before
me now. I pointed out that at the Premiers'
conference the main theme of discussion and
negotiation was as to the cutting down of
the amount which the Commknonwealth had
undertaken, b 'y the previous agreement. to
raise for thle States, and that never tinder
any circumistances had it been suggested
that the £3.100,000 borrowed some two years
ago would have to be repaid on the due
date. T quoted from the agreement itself,
and from correspondence on the files, show-
ing that the intention was that the Common-
we alth should borrow thle £13,000,000 to
which the Colonial Treasurer has referred
this evening from the Imperial Government.
lending it out in specified sums to the var-
ious S~tates, 'Western Australia's portion be-
ingw £3,100,000 on exactly the same terni
and conditions as thle Commonwealth re+-
ceived the money from the Imperial ('roy-
erment. There cannot be the slightest
doubt that that is the position and that that
was thle intention; and f have not the
slighltest hesitation in sayincr that it is an
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act of repudiation if the Federal Govern-
inent insist oin that money being repaid, or
if they insist on retaining, for the purpose
of meeting Treasury bills which b6-
came due in December last and monthly
thereafter,' money which tlaly have under-
taken to sujpplv for Western Australia dur-
ing the halance of this calendar year. The
understanding undoubtedly was that in the
interim we should give our Treasury bills at
41A per cent., but that as these Treasury
hills became due they would be rene-wed un-
til the w;ar had ended, until financial matters
became nearer normal and the States them-
selves could go on the mnarket and raise
mnoney in order to redeem thme bills. The
whole history of the negotiations with the
Commonwealth Government supports that
attitude. Otherwise, where would be the
sense in coming to an understanding with
the Commonwealth that we should refrain
from exercising our undoubted right to bor-
row? Otherwise, where would be the sense
of my going off to Melbourne post haste to
readjust thle agreement which my predeces-
sor, Mr. Seaddan, had entered into as re-
gards loan moneys? If it had been for even
a moment considered possible that the Fed-
eral Government would go back on any
arrangement they* had mnade, we should have
stood out of the agreement altogether and
taken our chance in the money markets of
the world, in thle same way as New South
WVales is doing at the present time; ali-
though, I admit, the difficulties would have
been extreme. I thought that we had] made a
very' satisfactor *y arrang-ement with the Coin-
monwealth Government to see us through
this difficult period, when it is very hard in-
deed to raise money for small nations and
when all the great nations are floating huge
war loans.

R~on. P. ,Collier: The CommLionwealth
Government's own argument was that they
could borrow better than the States could.

Hon. FRA'NK WILSON: The argumeni.
was. "Since war hias broken out, we must
keep a number of borrowers off the market;
we require all our financial resources for
war purposes; if you States will nndertakce
to keep loan expenditure down as low as
possible and not to go on the market your-
selves, we on our part guarantee to raise a
certain sum of money each year for you."
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That was the fundamental principle, and a
very sound priciple too. In my letter to
the Prime M1inister I pointed out that the
reason why the 'Treasury bills had been
1-i1en at 4-1/ Per Cent. 'was that the Coin1-
mionwenith Gioernment could not ascertain
exactly, what they had to pay the Imperial
Government.

The Colonial Treasurer: It is all in the
rorrespondence.

Bon. FRANK WiLSON: Yes; and, fuir-
ther than that, it is perfectly clear that
these aire the conditions upon which the
money was lent to the States, because the
loan was one specially put on the inarket
to raise moneys for the various dominions,
and the amount raised for them was 18
millions, exactly the amount which had to
be distributed amongst the various States in
the aggregate. T am not committing- a
breach of confidence when I say that at the
Premiers' conference with the Prime Minis-
ter ait which the requirements of the States
were cut down from 71/, millions which the
Commonwealth had undertaken to raise for
time States this year, to £5,400,000, I pointed
out to Mr, Hughes in very emnphatic termns
-when hec instanced the difficulty about
raising mioney and urged that certain mar-
kets were closed to him-that we had the
ag-ree~ment there, and that so far as 1 Nwas
concerned TI was quite prepared to stand 1y
that agreement and, in addition, to accept
the reduced amount, hut that lie on his side
must also be prepared to stand 1) the
agreement and] raise the money uinder the
agreement, as required for our necessities.
I pointed out to 31r. Hughes. that it was not
of ainyv concern to inc how or where lie
raised thme money. because hie had under-
taken to raise that money. T said I looked
to him to keep his part of the bargain. just
as hie looked to uts to keep our part of the
barganin by not going on the market andI hy
pay, ing the cost of the maoney when it had
heen raised by' the Commonwealth. I hope
the Governmnent will not treat the financial
position in this respect too lighitly. I hope
they will arrange for either the Colonial
Treasurer or the Premier-the Treasurer
preferably-to go to 'Melbourne and see
that this thing is foug-ft out to a finish. I
am convinced that the Gvrmn, or the

Treasurer, will get no satis~faction by tele-
graphing or by correspondence.

Hon. P3. Collier: I-ow are the other States
accepting it?

111)11. F.RANK WILSO0N: They are- not
accepting- it at all.

'The Colonial TITeasurelr: They aire in the
same position.

Hon. P1. Collier: Are they co-operating
with you?

Tie Colonial Treasurer: No. The meal-
her for Sussex is suggesting that.

I'Ion. FRANK WILSON: I can quite
understand that the treatment which the(
Commonwealth auight be incelined to mete
ouit to New South Wales might, in fairness,
he yer' different from that which they
should mete out to Western Australia, be-
canuse New South Wales is not at party to
this contract. At the time when Western
Australia borrowed the 43,100,000, New
South Wales received some seven millions
ouit of the 18 millions raised] by the Coin-
mion weal thi. So that the Coinmuon-wealtli
Governmnent is making a demand in New
South 'Wales for the repayment of over
s:even mimllions of money. But they have no
01)1)0rtunity un ldci an existinmg agreement of
sersing mummyv as in time case of Western
Australia. They are uinder no special ohhi-
gation to New South Wales. I do think
that we should take into consideration the
suiggestion that the Treasurer should go to
another conference in 'Melbourne in order
to have this nmatter finalised. When the
Federal Government eater into that agree-
ment, they must clearly understand that it
is in tended that it be carried out. When
tlie Treasurer states that the agreement is
not quite clear aud explicit, I agree with
him that it would have been better if a little
more vare had been taken in time drawing
upI of the agreement. Bat it has to he re-
memabered that that agreement was drawn
Lip in 1014, w'h ereas ihie agreement of last
Deemnber refers on)' to thme amnount agreed
upon to be raised by time Commonwealth
Government. Referring to the figures the
Treasurer has given us -with rega11rd to the
actual finances of the State,' it seem., to me
that the State's immediate requirements are
aimply provided for. There is a sum of
£909,000 in hiand; £50 0000 in cash, and
£400,000 in wheat certificates which are
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equivalent to cash. Provided the arrange-
nients made with thc Commonwvealthm Gov-
ermnent are carried out, this money will
carry uts well into next year and will suffice
for all our requirements if care be taken.
It is also satisfactory to note that the Fed-
eral Government hanve pledged themselves to
find the money required for the repatria-
tion of soldiers. That is satisfactory, pro-
vided the Treasurer can see to it that the
amounat is made available. Prior to my
lea 'ing- office, al though repeated applicea-
tion was made, I could get no response and
thne State has received nothing on account
oif the quarter of a million which tine Corn-
monwvealthi Government had undertaken to
find for Western Australia atp ti thle end
of June, if we required it. That is the
position I rose to explain.

Hon. P. Collier: You are the Treasurer
wvho had a deficit of £700,000 in one year.

H7oh. FRANK WILSON: I should like
to remind the leader of the Opposition that
it is easy enough to say there were so many
hundreds of thousands of pounds of a
deficit. The lion. gentleman had some
lisp' nsibi litvA in connection with the
world-wide famous meat wvorks esti-
mated at first to cost £200,000 but
the cost of which is to-day l vlaced at over
£500,000. Then again the Wooroloo Sana-
torium %%as estimated to cost £70,000 and
to-day has cost £:140,000. .Again, the agTi-
culItumral ra ilwavs const ructed byv his
Government cost £2,500 per mile and should
have been conipleted for £E1,500. The same
thing occurred in connection with all their
undertakings, everything wvas dlone at an
increased cost. Making every allowance for
increased prlices and increased wages,' under
the daty-labour, policy adopted five years
ago tine cost of all the public undertakings
wvas increased by' at least 25 per cent. Dur-
ing that period a total of fourteen millions
of public mioney 'vwas expended, with the re-
suilt that thme interest and sinking fund bill
"'eat uip between £600,000 and f7011.000 as
it result of the extravagance then practised.
I ;a satisfied sceerall millions of money be-
longing to the p~eople were wasted durng"
those five years and that it will take some
time for the State to bridze the zap.

Mr. Ifunsie: It was much the same as in
the case of the Dowerin line where the La-
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lioiw Government had to spend £800 per
mile. That is one of the lines you built
chlealY, .

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It is not my
intention to take any notice of observations
from the lion. member. I trust that we shall
conclude the present session as early as
possible so that Parliament may go back to
its masters, the people, and receive their
orders as to the carrying on of the admin-
istration of the country.

Hon. J. MI1TCHELL (Northarn) [8.26]:
1 desire to say a few words touching the re-
marks of the Colonial Treasurer, covering
his observations after three or four sveelcs
in office. But before doing- so, I should like
to suggest to the Treasurer that lie take the
advice of the late Treasurer and make a
trip East as soon as possible. We in West-
ern Australia must alwvays remember that
we are dependent on the Federal Treas-
urer, w'ho is located 2,000 miles away, in-
volving probably a month to make the trip.
From my experience. I am convinced that
if this State wants anything from the Fed-
eral authorities we, must go to the fountain
head and stay there nutil our wants have
beet) attended to.

Ailr' Thomson: There arc people who say
we should cease borrowing.

Hon. J1. miTCHELL: I dare say there
are. h tt I do not agree with them, as, in
my opinion, loan money is essential for the
developmnent of this State. I have no doubt
it all hut that the money needed 10 carry

on the development of this country will be
found and that the arrangements entered
into by the Commonwealth Government will
hie carried out. I have sufficient faith in the
Federal Treasurer, Sir John Forrest, to
believe that lie will realise our necessities.

'Mr. O'Loghlen: God bless John Forrest.

in. J. 'MITCHELL: Yes, God bless
John Forrest. It is not the first time that
the Federal Government have come to our
aid: they have done so time and again. They'
did it when my friends on the right were
in office. We must realise that on many
occasions since the war began the Federal
Government have been of assistance to this
State, although it is true that they have
been assisted by the Imperial Government.
Thie w'hole of our last season's wheat will
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lie p aid for, and we shall nlso be raid for
our wvool. I~t has to be remembered that
money has to he found for the War and also
for thne purpose of financing the State,' but
much of our money comes from the sale of
our products, which haes been increased by
several thousands of pounds per month. I
do0 not fear that (ihe Treasurer will have any
difficulty in financing this State. I desire to
place the position of the State before I he
Fiouse as it appeals to mc. I do not think
there is any need for half the fear the
Treasurer has. If lie will turn to thle past
lie will see that it has been a record of de-
ficits. We have never lived in times such
ais Ave are paessing through now. Even in
1898 there was a deficit of £e500,000 on one
year's operations, and so it has been all
along the line. Since 1903 we have had
surpluses onl twvo occasions only, . Of course
thle position now is much worse than it has
ever been before. If the loan moneys spent
during the past five or six years had been
earning as they would have been earning
had there been no war, and if the industries
had continued to prosper and agricultural
development had goine onl, we should not
hav'e been in the position we find ourselves
in to-day. It is owing to the wat, and the
increased interest bill of £719,000. that the
(leficit has been brought about. I do not
know that anyone in this country is respon-
sible for the war. I do not say that all
thle money has been wisely expended, but I
am glad lo hear the Treasurer say that he
intends to see that it is wisely expended
in the future. When these conveniences
straighten themselves, and can be put into
full] use, we sitall again come into our own,
and there will be no longer any flicfiulty'
about thle financial position. These public
works are necessary for the development of
the country. We have not one mile of railway
too much in this State, no matter wvhat th e
leader of the Opposition may say about
the number of peop~le to every mile of rail-
wvay which wve have. This is a country of
long distances, and we have to travel long,
distances before wye can get to good land.
These railway'A lines must be run and we
have to remember that we charge much
highier freight in this country than is
charged in Victoria or New South Wales.
When these conveniences can be used.

andl development proceedis again, it will
not be found that the revenue wVill be called
upon to contribute one penny towards in-
[crest and( sinking fund; we shall return
again to the happy position of 1911. If lion..
members Will turn to the figures of the past
they will find that ever since we federated
wve have been in fiiancial trouble. The Trea-
suirer will remember that in 1902-3 the Comn-
nonwealtl, returned to this State £1,200,000.
In 1903-4 which was, I believe, one of the
years when Mr. Glardiner was Treasurer,
there "'as a deficit of £148,000, the revenue
laving been £3,515 ,000. A considerable sum
of motney was spent iii public works that
year, X140,000 I think. Thle Commonwealth
ic' enute was .v er a million in that year, as
against £600,000 nowv. Here again wve can
account for sonic of our present difficulties.
If lion. members wvill go into these figures,
they will find that year after year the posi-
tion was grappled with, and although wve
had a falling revenue, the revenue and ex-
penditure wvere made to balance tip to 1910-
IL. In 1.910 Ave managed to produce a suir-
plus of £209,000, and in the following year
there was at surplus of £:115,000. The Tres-
surer to-night made one feel almost as if
it were the intention of the Government to
put up thle sitters. I am su re this is not
their intention, and 1. venture to say that the
only lope for this country is in develop-
mneat. It is the dutyv of the Treasurer to
finance tile country, and I am sure lie will
endeavour to do so. It wvould be criminal
folly to close down onl the advances by' the
Ag,-icultural Bank. So far as the Indus-
tries Assistance Board is concerned, the
money needed by that board will only. be
needed temporarily. When the Treasurer
goes into these matters he wvill find that the
farmers uinder the Industries Assistance
Board are being financed largely from
mone.1s obtained from their last year's crop
proceeds.

The Colonial Treasurer: I am aware of
that, hut wve still have to finance them for
the next crop, and provide, p~robiably.
£200,000 or £3100,000.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I know we shall
have to find a small sum.

The Colonial Treasurer: I will admit
that £200,00l0 or £300,000 is only a small
sun.
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Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Treasurer has
in his hands to-day £400,000 in wheat certi-
ficates. WAith regard to the question of
using our railways and other conveniences,
I would like to point out that in good years
our railway earnings have leaped up con-
siderably. In 1910-11, which was a good
year, we had an increase in our erniings of
£207,000, and in 1913-14 the increased earn-
ings wvere £35,000, while the increased ex-
penditure was only £60,000. It is untortu-
nate, where railways are concerned, that
whilst increased earnings do not mean
largely increased expenditure, a decrease in
the earnings does not mean a large decrease
in expenditure. The reason is that the rail-
wvays have to be kept at wvork as they would
be ordinarily. We had a drop last year
of £E220,000 in thle railway earnings, whereas
the expenses fell only £C60,000. Under nor-
mal conditions, such as wve have enjoyed,
there would have been an increase in the
earnings of £00, 000. By this means alone
'ye would have saved a considerable por-
tion of our deficit. That would have come
about if we had been able to ship our pro-
duce. The Treasurer talks of economy, but
hie will Hand it difficult to economise to a
large extent. Will hie tell the House wvhere
hie proposes to start?

TPle Colonial Treasurer: I will start in
this House by doing away with Mansard.
There will be £C5,000 saved.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: There can be some
(:leese-jparilg done, but there cannot he any
considerable reduction of expenditure in
connection with (lie civil service. The ser-
vice is not, to iny mind, overpaid. Many
inemlber of it have gone to the wvar. Thle
salaries of those who have gone rep~resented
£00.000, and their places have been tempor-
arily- filled by menl who are drawing £16,000,
so thaet there has been a saving of 1.0 per
cent, in that connection. Every'A Minister has
endeavoured to econom~ise daring the p~ast
12 months. It was laid down long ago that
if the finances wvere to be straightened, eveny
Minister would have to endeavour to keep
down exp)enditure. The Treasurer will , no
doubt, be able to save £40,000 or £50,000,*
but hie wvill find it difficult when he comes to
dealing with the Education Department to
bring- about a reduction there. I venture to
say hie will not do it. Again, in regard to

the medical and health vote, amounting to
£2651000, tile Treasurer will find that that
is not one penny too much for this coun-
try. There may be a possibility of saving
a little in connection with the railways, but
I suplpose, even there, a material alteration
cannot be made. I do not say that the Tres-
surer call expect very much in the way of
economy; of course there will have to be
some. It may be possible to name this or
that which may he cut dowvn by a few thou-
sands, hut that will not be much towards, a
deficit amounting to £E600,000 a Year. There
is another side to the question and it is that
our necessary' developmental works in this
State are nearly completed. We have bor-
rowed a large sum, of mioneyr for that pur-
pose, and I believe that money has been
wvisely- spent. Our railway system is almost
completed; I suppose another million of
mioney, wh-]ich need not he spent just now,
will complete the construction of all the
lines that wve require to open up thle agricul-
tural lands of this State. I believe, if West-
ern Australia is to be kept out of financial
trouble, it will have to be by the develop-
mient of its vast areas, and particularl 'y that
land between Bridgetown and Albany and
Bridgetown and Mt. Barker. There can-
not be any great development in the South-
West without railway facilities, because ad-
jacent to the existing- lines the land is
selected to a large extent, and to some ex-
tent also held upi) ' v thle Minister for
Woods and Forests for timber pur-
poes I believe that the buildinw' of
lines to cost..a million of moneyv will com-
plete the railways required to open up) the
agricultural areas.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: It cannot be done
tinder the present abnormal conditions.

Hon. J. - MITCHELL: I do not mean that
a nile of these lines should be built while
the 'var is on. Our harbours are fairly
complete.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: They require a very
large expenditure.

Hon. J. 3MITCHELL: However wve have
not a very extensive public works policy
ahead of us for some time to come.

Mr. Green: What about the country to
the east of Oncerup?

Hon. J. M1ITCHELL: I do not know
much about that, bilt I know that the rail-
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way: s to open up the South-West niust be
built. We have agreed to find land for a
large number of soldiers. When the late
Premnier was at the Melbourne conference
hie agreed to settle 4,000 of them. Then
there is every probability of getting a large
number of Bruish immigrants to come here.
I am sorry (ihat the Government are not
appointing an immigration agent at once,
because it will take some time to secure im-
migrants in England, and to get an imi-
gvation policy going.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Anyone who en-
deavoured to bring immigrants here now
would be exceedingly foolish.

Hen. J. MITCHELL: Still, I want to see
the policy aranged for before the war is
over. 'We have invested some 39 millions
of loan money, of wvhich 34 millions is re-
presented by solid developmental work. It
is only' necessary that we people the country
to make all those developmental worksw~orth
far more tihan 34 millions. During the five
years 1907-1911 we spent £E1,050,000 per
annum. During the five years following that
period the late Government spent £3,500,000
per annum. [Last year the expenditure was
something like £800,000, a very consider-
able drop. I am not going to quarrel with
that expenditure because, notwithstanding
Mhat the leader of (ihe Opposition has said,
I believe that it hIns more than justified it-
self. In respect to that gentleman's re-
marks concerning our agricultural railways
which showed a loss of £30,000 on those
lines last year, .1. say' that if those
limes had not been eonstruct[d the
loss on our general system would have
been several times greater than it was:
because the bulk of the wvheat carried
over the main lines is traffic provided
by' the agricultural railways. The existing

sy' stem of crediting the spur lines with
its portion of the traffic is, to my
mind, unfair; under it the spur lines
are not likel 'y to he profitable for
some time to come. Nothing can hielp
this eountr 'vso much as the building of
railways and the settling of people along
their routes. C believe the future of
the State depends entirely upon the small
freeholder. Another thing often forgotten
is the question of our sinking fund, In
1915, when we had borrowed 37 millions,

our sinking fund amounted to something
over four millions. The Eastern States
have raised an aggregate of 30.5 millions by
loan, and their aggregate sinking fund
stands, or did in 1915, at a little over four
millions, practically the same amount as
thme sinking fund we have here. This money
set aside for the purpose of paying off our
debts, is money taken from revenue. There
has been a deficit of two millions in the
product of six years, and during 51/ years
our sinking fund has increased by
E2,170,000. 1 believe the sinking fund pay-
mentls should be kept up, but when we are
making comparisons between the finances of
the East and of the West, we should have
regard to the fact that in the East they pay
practically no sinking fund, whereas here we
thus contribute a vary large amount indeed.
When we are engaged on a vigorous public
works policy' we cannot expect those works
to earn very touch during the first two or
three years, and before our works could be
got into full swing war was upon us, and
trading stopped. I must confess that, as
comjpared with the lprexlous six years, this
does not make vecry good reading. Whilst

Ihave no wish to excuse the finance of my
friends on my right, I desire to acknow-
ledge the fact that they experienced some
very' bad seasons, on to]) of which came the
war. This State practically contributed
from revenue £330,000 per annum to the
sinking fund during the five years Air. Wil-
son controlled thne Treasuryv. It is too often
forgotten that in this State we put tip year
after yea~r a large suma of money from the
earnings of ott, investments to wipe out our
indebtedness. It certainly makes tile posi-
tion a little difficult during a time of war,
for the Treasurer has to contribute £330,000
per annum whilst the works in which the
borrowed money is invested are practically
lying idle. I repeat that the position in
this State is not nearly as bad as the Trea-
surer seems to think. I do not believe that
lie can tax the people to a sufficient extent
to maike any very material difference to the
£400,000 which lie expects to be short of
(luring the coming six months. But I do
think we might cut down very considerably
loan expenditure on works. Since rails
cannot he procured, there is very little to
spend money on in connection with public
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works. Works in hand must be completed,
hut we cannot build railways or sp)end
money on any other public works requiring
imported material. Therefore, the Trea-
surer might well consider whether it would
not be better to face the situation as he finds
it, to use borrowed money temporarily to
meet the requirements of (lhe people. It is
not a good thing- for the Government to tell
the people that they must not expect any-
thing, to tell the farmers of the State that
there will not be any money for theni. 'It
is the duty of the Government to see that
the wheels of industry are kept going. I
do not wish the Mlinister for idustries to
imiagine that the farmers have been told
thjat no mioney' will be available for them,
hut I notice from the speech of the Pre-
mier that lie seemed doubtful whether we
should he able to get mone 'Y to carry' on
works in future. To my mind we cannot
get out of our financial trouble until this
invested money is put to its proper use.
uintil industry is re-established. I do not
propose to Suggest how the Treasurer is to
raise his money. except to repeat that I be-
lieve it is not altog~ether wrong to use loan
moneys at thle present time to, at any rate,
the extent of our contribution to the sink-
ing fund. Of course there will be no chance
of a revival of trade fur some timep,
because even after the war is over. the
shipping trouble wvill he very acute. In
consequence of the shortage of ship-
lhig, unfortunately % there is over. a mil-
lion tons of old wheat still in the Eastern
States. It is a serious matter. becauve we
must go on producing wheat. We know
that there is a. shortage throughout the
world. The reserves of wheat have been
used up in the old land and on the (onl-
tinent, and there will be short supply for
years to come. We need to prepare for
the timie whent the war will be over and our
men returning. We should then be quite
ready to go on with public works. We will
reqjuire to spend money in connection with
snnvey's and generally in preparation for
the return of our men. If they were to
come back to-day in any large numbers it
would be difficult to find work for them. We
ought not to fear the future, as the Trea-
surer to-night would have as fear it. I
hope we shall see a very largely increased

population after the war, with greatly in-
creased activity on every hand. When we
remember that we are importing about four
millions pounds' worth of manufactured
stuff from the Eastern States, it will be
seen that the future of this country, if we
aire true to ourselves, need cause us no
alarm. Whea I look into the financial posi-
tion and see how much more we have done
in the way of setting aside money to pay off
our loan than has been done by the whole
of the Eastern States, and when I remember
that all these works have to be maintainedl
and that or railways are becoming more
valuable every year. I hare no fear for the
future. I will, at all events, do all I can to
help 1im in any way that is possible to me,
and I hope that hon. members too will ren-
rler that assistance to him which was offered
I believe to 'Mr, Scaddan when he was Trea-
surer, though unavailed of. The finances of
thie Commonwealth. the bank balances, and
thle hig-h price of produce will make it pos-
sible for moderate sumns at any rate to he
raised in this State for some years to come.
I am hopeful that the war will not last very
long, and that when it does end the pros=
perit ,v that we shall then enioy will enable us
to wipe out this deficit, if it be still a deficit
of two millions, and will again return to the
time when we shall be active developers of
this part of the British Empire.

I-Ion. WX. C. ANC1WiN T (North-East Fre-
mantle) [9.2]: 1 did not intend to speak
on the Supply Bill, but feel I cannot allow
the remarks of the member for Sussex (Hon.
Frank Wilson) to pass. by unnoticed. Be-
fore dlealing, with his statements I should
like to say that T have every sympaitliy
with thle Treasurer. hecause I ami satisfiede
that he is taking tie whole of the burden of
lookin7 after the financial welfare of West-
ern Australia entirel 'y uipon his own shoul-
ders. We can only form that opinion by
scrutinising very carefullY the receipts and
expenditure for the year 1917 (perhaps I
will have ain opportunit 'y of dealing with
thenm later on in the Address-in-reply),
which showed clearly that at least four of
his principal officers, if they are going to
follow out the practices of thie last twelve
months, will be liable to plunge him into
greater difficulties than be is already in. I
agree with the member for Sussex that it is
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a matter of impossibility for the Treasurer
himself to take charge of all the offices ap-
pertaining to tine Government departments.
He cannot do it. If hie attempted to do this
I am very much afraid, as I said by way of
interjection earlier in the evening, that he
wvill not be with us 12 months hence. There
is not the least doubt that unless the Trea-
surer has the support of his colleagues, and
Ministers also closely scrutinise every item
in their votes in order that they may see that
the expenditure is warranted, lie wvill not be
able to curtail the expenditure in the man-
ner that hie desires. I cannot agree with the
Treasurer that hie is going to find a lot of
duplication. 'The Scaddan Governiment en-
deavoured as far as possible to stop this
duplication. They, altered the positions of
offices for the purpose of preventing adu
plication of insp)ection.

Tme Colonial Treasurer: How many ae-
countancy branches are thiere!

lion. AV. C. ANGWLIN: That is a differ-
ent matter. So far as the accountancy
branch is concerned, unless the Colonial
Treasurer wvillI get a building properly suited
to house the whole of the Treasury branch
and so have the accountants under the one
roof, it will be at matter of impossibility for
him to do anything that ;will bring about a
saving in that direction. MAr. Scaddan stated
repeatedly, when hion. members objected to
his putting uip offices in Perth, and in fact
voiced their opinions in this House that hie
should not do it, that lie would bring about
a great saving in administrative costs if hie
tiad a proper building for the housing of
his officers, and that until he had that hie
could not bring about any' improvement. I
am pleased to see that some lion, members
ait the back of the Treasury benches are very
anxious to show their appreciation of the
remarks hie made when he stated that mem-
bers must not only consider their constitu-
encies but the State as a whole. The ap-
plause wvithm which they greeted those re-
marks made me think that at last we were
going to get some lion. members who would
consider the State and not so much their
own constituencies. Those lion, gentlemen,
however, are the verY ones who are continu-
ally waiting at the door of the Treasury,
but I hope that the Colonial Treasurer has
converted them and that in future they will

pursue it different course. The Colonial
Treasurer referred to the extravagant ex-
penditure. .I did not intend to take any
notice of that, because it is only a term
which has been used often by politicians in
Western Australia, by wvould-be pl~oiticians
outside, and by business men who know
nothing wvhatever about the subject, though
they profess to knowv everything and would
he on the Treasury benches themselves if
they could only get there. It is a term which
has been used so often as almost to become
a by-word. There has never been an in-
stance of extravagant expenditure so far as
the late Labour Government were con-
cerned, and although Mr. Seaddan repeat-
edly chialleniged lion, members to bring for-
ward one matter showing where there had
been extravagance, there has never yet been
a definite instance of extravagance brought
forward. There has never been shown n
instance of an 'y expenditure which those
lion, members would not have carried out on
those very works had they themselves been
in powver instead of the Scaddan Govern-
ineat. That being so, the term "extravagant
expenditure" is merely a by-wvord, and peo-
ple do not take any particular notice of it.
The member for Sussex says, "What about
the expediture at Wooroloo." Undoubtedly
the Wooroloo sanatorium cost considerably
more than the estimate.

Afr. Thomson: About 100 per cent. more.

Hon. AV. C. ANGWJN: There was a
mistake made in the estimate, I am certain,
There were additions put up) there which
wvere never anticipated, but which were
found necessary in the interests of the people
of the State, and of those people who were
suffering from this dread disease, tubercu-
losis. Wh~en we realise that there were be-
tiveen 200 and 300 deaths annually, I think
hion. members wvill agree that no expedi-
tore would be extravagant or too great if
we could in any way wvhatever save the lives
of the sufferers from this complaint.

Mr. Thomson: What dlid you do with the
man who gave you that estimatel

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: The position
was that this sanatorium filled a long felt
want. I would like to refer here to what the
doctor reported last year in connection with
the sanatorium. He said-
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I am able to record the fact that ex-
patients of thle institution have been ac-
cepted for the expeditionary forces, and
that some arc now at the front, and
others in camp on their way to the front.

'This shows clearly that thle institution has
to a large extent filled a long felt want, such
as has been necessary to provide the ease
and comfort necessary to cure these people,
and also to provide a place for those who
wvere too far gone before they went to that
institution. 1, admit being surprised when
T found that the cost of the Wooroloo sana-
torium had considerably exceeded the esti-
mnate that was given for the building. At
that time T called for a report, pointing out
that the officers of the department had no
right to spend £30,000 or £40,0000 without
first getting the consent of tile Minister in
charge. -1 was unable to get that report be-
eause I left office, but the present Minister
for Works supplied certain information to
the Press in regard to the report, which he
said he had called for, but which was the
report I called for and was very anxious to
see, in order to ascertain the reason for the
large expenditure. This bears out my state-
inent that thousands and thousands of
pounds of the increase&r expenditure was
due to the war, to the additions that were
put tip there, and to the low estimate. At
all events we have to-day a monument to the
Seaddan Government which T shall never be
ashamed of, and a building second to none

in the w~orld for tile purpose of trying to
save as far as possible the lives of those
suffering from this most dreadful disease.

Mr. Thomson:. We do not object to the
institution, but to the extravagance in con-
nec-tion with it.

lIon. WV. C. ANOGWIN,: The full cost of
the institution does not represent an extrava-
gance. The member for Sussex referred to
the Wynd ham Freezing Works. I said by
way of interjection that there has heen an
increase in the cost since we left office, and
we have been told now that the works are
going to cost £500.000. When I left office
they were to cost £E270,000. Who is going
to he responsible for the increased cost! T
anu oulotinz the words- of the M1inister for
Works. This shows clearly how statements
r-an he made such as were made about these

Tewithout there being any facts to bear

ihem out. The member for Sussex has a
tendency to lead the pecople of the State en-
tirely astray. He also referred to the rail-
ways of the State, and said that they cost
£2,000 a mile to build under our adminis-
tration. The(, Minister for Works knows
that many of the -railways which were built
previously cost the State thousands of
pounds to put into order after they were
supposed to he completed.

Hlon. P. Coffier: Teas of thousands of
pounds, some of them. Take the Dowerin-
Mferredia line alone.

Ion. W. C. ANOW IN: In my opinion,
the State possesses one of the best engineers
in the Commonwealth, as well as one of the
most honest and straightforward, in Mr.
Thomson. He is an officer who will look
after the interests of the State as his first
consideration, and exercise every endeavour
to carry out his work as cheaply as possible.
1 am very much struck with the optimism
of the member for Northam (Hon. J. Alit-
chiell). I am sorry I cannot agree with him
that Sir John Forrest thinks so much of
Western Australia. We know that it is his
birthplace, and -we must give him credit
for willingness to assist the State because
of that so far as possible. 'When war broke
out and Sir John Forrest, as Federal Trea-
surer,' was approached by the Scaddan Gov~-
ermnent he was not so sympathetic to West-
ae-n Australia as the member for Northam
wvould suggest. It was not until the Scud-
dan Government had an opportunity of in-
terviewing Mr. Fisher that we were able
to arrange our finances as required by' the
piosition of the State. Sir John Forrest was
unable to see how he could assist uls-whe-
ther or not because the principles of the
Government then in power in Western Aus-
tralia were not in accordance with his, I am
unable to say. It was Mr. Andrew Fisher
who assisted Western Australia, and it is
Sir John Forrest and the Hughes Govern-
ment that are trying to cripple Western
Australia to-day. The Commonwealth Gov-
ernment got 13 millions~ from England. or
possibly' the money was left in England to
meet Commonwealth liabilities there. Then
the Commonwealth Gorernment proceeded
to ring, in on the people of Australia a lot
of notes, which cost 1+e Government only
rane"r aind ink, and for this accommo'latinn

61
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they charged 4 1,'r. per cnt. interest, in a
time of stress anti war. The Colonial Trea-
surer says that the last Commonwealth loan
cost about 51/2 per cent. The Common-
wealth holds the States in the hollow of its
hand. Neither tile Commonwealth nor the
States can go on the mnoney* market. Conse-
quently, the Commonwealth, in my opinion,
will adopt the old Slirlock l)Iatiee of tile
States, "'We lent you mone 'y at 41/s per
cent, at the beginning of the war; for the
last money we raised we had to pay 51 per
cent.; we will not take from you) the money
that we lent you, but we will hare to rais'e
the rate of interest on that money." We
must realise that we are to-dhy in the hands
of, J was going- to say an unscrulpulous
Commonwealth Government; but I will not
say that. We are in tire honds of a Comn-
mionwesith Government with an overwhelm-
iug manjority: anid my experience of Par-
linintary life tells me that if one wvants

a' overnment to do good work one should
I are a Government with a a arrow majority;-
say a majority of four in a Hlouse of fifty.
Our Colonial Treasurer to-day has asked us.
for a bliank cheriue. but I have every confi-
'-enee in our Colonial Treasurer. The Corn-
mnonwealth Government. too. were returned
to power with a blank cheque. For in-
stance, referring- to the wheat storage
scheme, the Prime Minister is rep--orted inl
the West Australian of the 21st of this
month as9 having stated-

If the State of South Australia stood
out of the scheme and did not erect silos,
the wheat of South Australia would have
to pay its proportion of the general
storage all the samne.

Ur. Foster interjected-
Pleasant news for South Australia.

She will resent it.
The report continues-

The Prime Minister said the States
would not be allowed to play fast and
loose with the question. The Government
would take its instructions from the Com-
monwealth Parliament, and proceed with
the scheme irrespective of what the States
did.

The policy of thie Prime Minister, or the
dictator, of Australia will involve this State
inl Stagnation and ruin, bringing starvation
to the workers and bankruptcy to the busi-

ness peole. I do not care even if our Col-
onial. Treasurer goes to London, instead of
to Melbourne, in order to remedy this state
of affairs. I- am Sure lie is the man to get
Western Australia out of the difficulty, if
possible. When Federation was brought
about, certain rights were reserved to thle
individual Sta-tes: bitt unfortunately
the war has broughlt a Federal War
Precautions Act into existence, anti by'
that legislation the rights of the
States arec taken away. 'Mr. H-ughes 's
attitude is that hie holds uts in the
hollow of his hand, and that therefore we
must do as hie tells us. Tme Comimonwealth

'trasre t-dy is out to grasp every
penny of revenue lire can get, either directly
or in directly,

The Colonial Treasurer: The Common-
wealth have a million of our Savings Banki
funds to-day.

lIon. W. C. ANO WIN: The Federal
reucurer is out to get -funds by hook or by

crook, no matter how the people may suf-
fer. It is only because the Federal Govern-
ment are backed by an overwhelming ma-
.jority 1hat they can carry on as they are
doing. The present prospects of this State
are calculated to make niany of us down in
the muouth, because we realise that for many

y ears. Western Australia has lived almost
entirely on borrowed money. Trhousands of
ouir residents have been earning their- liveli-
hood on public works; thousands of our
businesses are miaintained by the expendi-
ture of public mioney. If thie Commonwealth
Government adhere to the attitude they are
now threatening to take in regard to loan
mioneys for this State, we shall be in the

1tositioa of a business man who has paid
into tine bank every shilling hie possesses
and has an overdraft at the bank and finds
Ihis credit stopped. I am glad the Colonial
Treasurer realises the p~osition, and is
thereby urged to use his greatest efforts. I
have a word to say to may friends of the
Country party; that is, if they still belong
to tiat party. A statement which I read in
thle West l ustralian of the 14th of this
mnonth, rather surprised mie. NYo doubt the
Treasurer had been talking to the present
31inistcr for Tndustries; and, in passing,
T am c-lad that the new Government con-
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tain., a manl who will talk to M.Ninisters. My
late colleague, the member for Pilbara
(Mr. Underwood), wvhen attending a certain
meeting at the Perth town hall, spoke
straighlt from the shoulder and told the peo-
ple there what he thought. That hon. mnem-
her has not been educated up to the polished
level of the Attorney General, who said
exactly the same thing but in a different
manner. The member for Pilbara said,
"(,o and get work." That statement was
published in every newspaper of Western
Australia, and it may even now be seen
almiust weekly in the Primary Producer. The
farmners thereupon proclaimed that they
could not support a Government of which
a member had told them to go and get work.
Rut what does the present Attorney Gen-
era] say His words wer-

I feel that a policy of granting assist-
ance to the undeserving, apart from its
own demerits, has at tendency to unduly
interfere with the agricultural labour
market. Some men can never manage for
themselves. They are better working for
others.

If that is not the same thing as ''Go and
4~t wvork"' I do not know what it is. An
lion. mnember has said that it is the duty of
the Treaurer to finance the country. No
doubt that is his duty, if he can get the
money. Butl it is impossible for the Tress-
urer alone to perform that task. Then he
goes on to say, "What we want is land
settlement, to look to in the future. I have
no fear," hie says, "of what the future has in
store for its after the war is over." Other
countries, too, hlave to look to their trade in
thie future-England, Europe, a great por-
tion of which wvill have to be rebuilt; and
money, will be so dear that, in all proba-
bility, we shall iiot be able to carry out that
public works polic 'y to which the hon. mem-
ber refers. No doubt land settlement
should he carried on; butl where are we to
get the money with which to do it? No
't-ie was more surprised than I to see re-
cently an advertisement in the Press calling
for applications for an immigration officer to
be sent to London. Again, I want to say,
without intending any disrespect to my
friend the late member for Perth, Mr. Con-
'ndllv. that the Government would have been
!wI ter advised not to halve nppointed Mr.

Connolly as Agent General, and to have left
the duties if Sir Newton Moore could not
continue, to be performed by Mr. Moss.
Had that course been taken a saving could
have been made. Mr. 'Moss acted for some
time as Agent General for this State, and
during that period lie saved on the "Western
Australia" alone approximately £30,000.
1 should like to have seen Mr. Moss
continued in that position, and while
I have the greatest respect for 'Mr.
Connolly, I think a mistake has been
made. The Government should have saved
the money and retained Mr. Connolly
here. allowing Mr. Moss to fill tile pusi-
tion" until the end of the war. We have
been told, not only by the late Treasurer,
but also by the present Treasurer, that they
applied to the Commonwealth Government
for moneys necessary to carry on the repat-
riation, and that the Government have re-
ceived none of the money yet. After all
the talk, all the flapdoodle told to those
men, this State has not uip to the present
received one penny from the Federal Gov-
ernment of the promised quarter of a mil-
lion to assist the repatriation of soldiers.
We were told to-night by the late Treasurer
that, although lie made repeated applica-
tions, lie was no table to secure this money.
We have been told the same thing by th
present Treasurer, and I hope members will
bear that in mind.

The Colonial Treasurer: I am hearing it
in mind.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN : I dare say, but I
wvish members to bear in mind that the Fed-
eral Government have not been true to their
promfise to those men who went to dto battle
for Australia, to provide for them on their
return. T hope also that the Treasurer will
seek mioney for other pinrpioses than land
settlement only. I am afraid there will be
considerable difficultyv if we seek to place
thousands of these men on the land; there-
fore T wish the Treasurer to see what action
is p)roposed in other directions. Thousands
of positions will be required to be found for
these men when they' conie back, and if the
Federal Government is as lax in other mat-
ters as in this, then ay, Cod help the men
when they do return. "'le Treasurer has
mny symnpathy in his present position; but I
would, at the same time advise 'him not to
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take it too much to heart. it i not always
advisable to say you ara in a had way (mnan-
eily, but rather give encodlrageirrenlt, so
that the people may hav- zomne confidence in
the fture,

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
[9.36] : I desire to off',!r a Cow remarks on

the Supply Bill, and in doing so possibly I
may strike a different note altogether from
that struck by sonc of the speakers I have
heard this evening. Unfortunately I have
not been able to hear all of them. While I
sympathise with the Treasurer in his posi-
tion, and while I assure him that he will
get all the support I can give him towards
putting the finances on a more satisfactory
waih I am not prepared to go all the way

wihhim and say that in order to do so we
must forget the past. The past is part of
the present position-I think it is the most
bitter liart-and portion of his task to-
night is to consider that past. There are
associated with him on the Treasury bench
to-day those who undertook 12 months ago
to do what lie is promising to-night, I)ut
who put Western Australia in a worse posi-
tion. Twelv-e months ago they told Parlia-
ment they were going to do something
great, to put our finances in order. Had
we not a combination of the Country party
and the Liberal party-for whatl' The one
argument put uip at the conference to jus-
tify that combination was that the financial
drift of the State comnpelled something being
done, and they said, "Let us bring about a
combination, a change of Government, to
put the finances straight." What have we
before us to-nighit? We have the Treasurer
asking for five months' supply based on Es-
timates that wvere worse last year than the
year before; no economy, not the slightest
attempt at it. I defy contradiction when I
say that the financial position to-day is
Worse than it was 12 months ago. We have
had changes of Gov-ernment and combina-
tions of parties to do those great things wve
were promised from the change. I want to
,do the Colonial Treasurer the credit
.of saying that I believe lie is deter-
mined to do these things and is not
promising, themn with his tonue iii
his cheek. One cannot speak on this sub]-
ject without feeling because one cannot pass

along the street without hearing Parliament
referred to with contempt. Alen in the
trains shrug their shoulders. I suppose t
am now oiic of the oldest members of (his
House. There was a tunie when. I wats proud
to show my parliamen~tarIy pass, lproud to
admit that I was a member of thle State
Parliament of Western Australia. I admit
now that I am riot so proud of it, not so
anxious to parade the fact that I am a meni-
her of Parliament. Why? Because -Parlia-
ment has been humbugging the people for
some considerable time, because Parliament
has failed to do that which it promised the
p~eople it was going to do0. Consequnltly,
the criticism levelled at Parliament to-day,
and the contempt in which Parliament is
held by a large section of the thinking peo-
ple, are justified: The truth hurts most be-
cause it is the truth, and for this reason
one feels thle position keenly. I do not think
it is fair or reasonable for the Co-
lonial Treasurer to ask us to let tie
past go, seeing, that there arc as-
sociated with Ihini to-day men who we
responsible for making- the position worse
than it was, after having promised just as
faithfully as hie promises to-night that they'
ivere going to apply themselves to the task
of putting the finances straig ht. Despite
that promise, those members last year ])ut
the State in a worse position than it has
ever been in its history. Again, wve hear a
lot about the unification of departments. T
wish to endorse absolutely what the Trea-
surer has said as to the scandalous duplica-
tion of Government offices in Western Aus-
tralia. I remember the criticism indulged
by members now on the other side of the
House at the amalgamation of the Water
Supply Department. When that amalga-
nation was brought about we had no fewer
tl'an fire different departments dealing with
water supply, with separate staffs, separate
engineers, and separate everything. yet
when the Scaddan Government combined
those departments and knocked them into
one, they were criticised year after year by
members, iowv sitting opposite, who talk of
economy, of doing away with duplication,
arid of the amnalgamation of offices.

The Minister for 'Works: We have
broughit themn all uinder the Works Depart-
menit.
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Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not care by
what name you call. it, so long as you make
it one department under one Minister. Pre-
viously we bad the Nines Department doing
a little, the Works Department doing some
and the Lands and Agnecultural Depart-
ment also; and in addition there was a sep-
arate water supply under a board. I men-
tion this to show that the late Government,
of which I was a member, tried to do this
for years, and were criticised and blocked
by the very men who now say that the only
salvation and the only'N possilbility for econ-
omDy is by the amalgamation of departments-.
1 desire to ask the Premier what has been
dlone regarding the amialgamation of the
different drafting rooms, one of the biggest
scandals for years. 1 bad a most difficult
task to get the departments to realise this,
and it was not until I got right down on to
the question in the Estimates that I made it
imperative something should he dlone. In
ordier that there might b oiiudr

standing or criticism of Johnson's tactics,
Parliament was, promised that a board would
he appointed. That hoard was appointed
and it broughlt in a definite and distinct
report, setting out that there had been a
scandaqlous waste of money. Amongst other
things the hoard showed that while th
Water Suppl 'y Department had an engineer-
ing staff getting out certain plans of the
City of Perth, another department at the
same time had its engineers getting out
similar plans. The board also pointed out
many directions in which economies could
be effected. During the discussion on last
Year's Estimates,. I appealed to the Minis-
ter for Lands to get that report, and not to
argue the point with the departments.

The Colonial Treasurer: Which report
was that?

H-on. W. D. JOHNSON: The report of
the board of which Mr. Sdinpson was chair-
man and the other members of which were
Mr. Pearse of the Public Works Depart-
meat, Mr. Bone of the Water Supply De-
partment, and a draftsman from the Lands
Department. T think the board was one of
the most practical that could have been ap-
pointed. The report was presented to us
just before we left office, but nothing has
been done since. The duplication has been
g-oing on for twelve months. I appealed to

the 2%linister, and it be looks uip Ransard
lie will find that hie definitely stated he
would go into the matter with the view of
effecting immediately the economies which
were recommended. The position is that
we have officers doing drafting and comput-
ing- work in the Lands Department and
in the Taxation Department.

The Colonial Treasurer: There are
draftsmen all over the place.

Hon. W. D. JOHYSON: There is ani-
other illustration of things having been
promised twelve months ago and nothing
whatever having been donme. There was a
wood deal of work that the country looked
lo the Government to accomplish, but it was
neglected and, as a matter of fact, the posi-
lion is worse than ever. In order to bring
about a remedy, one has to thoroughly un-
derstand what has caused our presenmt posi-
tion. I agree w ith the leader of the Opposi-
tion who said that the cause of Western
Australia's unfortunate financial position
to-daky is the land settlement policy of a
few years ago, combined with the enormous
ex[)enditure that had to follow in its train.
There was no scientific method of land set-
tlemnent adopted in Western Australia. We
threw open our lands here, there, and every-
where with the result that we got our people
scattered all over the plac, and every time
an area of land was thrown open a special
inducement was held out to settlers to select
land on a particular block which was sup-
posed to he better than the [and previously
declared available for settlement. Induce-
ients in the shape of the early construction
of~ railway, s were also promised. Just be-
fore the 19111 election we had a huge num-
ber of settlers crying out stating that they
were trying- to farm under impossible con-
ditions, that they had taken their wives and
families on the land, and that they had
sacrificed their businesses in towns so that
they ighti hecoine agri cult urists. and they
were told that they would not remain isoj-
later], that railways would be constructed to
t cir holdings. Up to that time things had
gone Oii fairly well in connection with the
land settlement policy. Those who took tip
areas were able to pay the application fee,
and the first two or three years' rent, the
result being that thme Government did not
experience any dificult.v. But in 1911 there
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came along a drought, and simultaneously
ai general app~eal for railways. The O3ov-
erment recognised that the cry of these
farmers was justified, and I think 500 or
CO0 miles of railway lines were authorised
for construction by Parliament just before
the general election. When the new Gov-
ernment came into power they were pledged
to construct that mileage of railway, and
they applied themselves to the task. It will
be remembered that the criticism levelled
against the then Government was that they
had all these railways to build, but they did
not have thle necessary backing to raise the
funds from money lenders with which to
carry out the construction of these lines.
The Government eventually borrowed, and
borrowed freely, and constructed many of
these railway lines. The position to-day
is that 50 per cent, of our public debt is con-
trolled by the Commissioner for Railways,
with the result that, while in the old days
from the railwanys we earned our interest,
and to a large extent and in some eases the
w'hole of the sinking fund, to-day the rail-
ways cannot earn interest, and consequently
we are up against it becanse the main rev-
enue-earning department, the department
that controls 50 per cent. of the public debt
cannot pay interest on it. The trouble is,
that we are not getting any indirect benefit
fromi the railways which were constructed.
When we calculate all the expenditure it is
idle to say that there has been extravagance..
If there has been extravagance and waste,
Parliament has been responsible for it, be-
cause the railways which were built
were built -with the una-nimious ap-
proval of Parlianient. All the rail-
ways built were absolutely essential, on
account of the promises ma de and the in-
ducemients offered to get people to go on the
land. We have to realise that that is the
cause of our financial position. and we hlave
a Royal Commission inquiring into what
mnore can be done for the agricultural indus-
try. I appeal to Parliament to take another
View, and it is not to ]lave a Royal Commis-
sion to inquire what the agricultural indus-
try wants because we all know well what it
wants. Most of uts have farms. I am glad
to see that the Attorney General is on the
track of what the State wants to know and
what the Treasurer wants to know. He is

inquiring as to whether we can afford to go
any further. Above everything else we want
a thorough financial investigation of the
State's position from tae agricultural point
of view. 1 am a farmer, and I appreciate
tbe assistance I have had from the Agricul-
tural Bank. I could not possibly have got
through without that assistance, but I am
not blind to the fact th'at the people of the
State should knowv that the money they have
lent me and to thousands of others has been
wisely spent. I would like the Treas-
urer to close up the Royal Commission
on agriculture as quickly as possible. There
has been a scandalous waste of money there.
1 gave evidence before them, and I appealed
to them to break new ground. In the words
of the member for Pilbarn, it is the same old
tripe that xwe have had for years and years
that they have been collecting, in the form
of evidence. There are departmental files
three or four inches thick dealing with
every subject that the Commission have been
inquiring into. The question of the pay-
ment of the water rate on the eastern belt
has been investigated by conference after
conference; and there have been deputations
by the hundred. We all know of this and thle
other subjects that they have been inquiring
into from A to Z. The managing trustee of
the Agricultural Bank has forgotten more
about mnany of the things that the Commis-
sion have been investigating than thle Com-
mission are likel y to find out in the nest ten
years. In fact, on every subject they are
gthering evidence about there is a fund of

reliable information to be found in the vari-
ous departments. Therefore, I ask what
good is this Comniission doing except to
waste public money. What we do want is a
committee of financial experts to go into tile
whole question and to let us know exactly
how we stand and how much further we
dare! go. The whole question wants review-
ig. One is not a pessimist when speaking-

in this -way. WAe must take stock of our
position.

The Colonial Treasurer: We want to see
if the man we are assisting can pull through.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is exactly
the position. If we appoint a committee of
experts they will soon sift out thle weak
spots, and it would then be an easy matter
for the State to hlave a clean uip. We are
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not casting a reflect ion on the industry in
any shape or form by suggesting that we
should followv the lines I have indicated,
knowing as we do that an alteration is
needed. We never calculated whether we
were justified in doing- what we did, and
whether the asset Avas; there, and whether
wve wvere not assisting those who could not
possibly win throug t a and in that way per-
haps keeping them from following some pro,
fitable occupation, and doing, harmn to the
main industry of the State. I introduced
the Industries Assistance Act, and 1 am
glad to see that tlhe Attorney General is
conducting a thorough investigation in order
lo see how much further we may go. I urgea
him to be active, and it he cannot do what
is propo~qed himself, hie should get somic
financial experts to assist him.

The Attorney Gentral : The investigation
is going- on %-cry wvell.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: 1 a"' glad to
hear it. The onlyv other mnatter I desire to
refer to is the question of alleged extrava-
gance in regard to our butil ding operations
and about which we hear so much. I feel
that a grave injustice has been dlone to some
of the omfeers who have been the principal
adlvisers of the department for years. I re-
fer particularly' to Mr. Beasley, who is now
out of the department, and to others who
were associated with him. T have beard lion.
members remark about the gross extravia-
gance in regard to our buildings. and that
the departmental officers have not been as
economical as might have been desired.

Mr. Thomson: rphou~sands of pounds are
thrown awa 'y every year.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-
ber claims to have special knowledge. I
make no such claim, notwithstanding which
I have a little knowledge of the subject. If
the lbon. member will take into consideration
our climate, and compare our maintenance
cost, with those in any other pail of Aus-
tralia. he will find that while the initial out-
lay has been pretty high, subsequent costs
have been veryv low indeed. Take the Su-
premne Court building as an illustration.
Practically no money has been spent on it
since it was completed, yet the building is
a, good to-day' as when first erected. The
maintenance costs of our buildings are v-ery
low as compared with similar costs in other

parts of Australia, and this fact fully com-
pensates us for the extra capital cost in-
curred. I trust that before the general elec-
tions the Treasurer will definitely outline
the financial proposals of the Government,
especially in respect of taxation. From the
policy specl of the Premier we gathered
that the Government proposed to appeal to
[lhe electors on the broad policy of financial
reform without giving any' detail as to how
that reform was to be brought about. That
is why T took exception to the Supply Bill
being pushed through. I wanted to know.
I am not going to be a Jparty to an appeal
to the eountry unless some details of the
proposals are given. We have bad gener-
alities for too long. From the Treasurer's
utterances to-night I find that he intends to
outline the taxation proposals of the Gov-
ernment before the general elections. In
regard to the Supply Bill, I would empha-
sise the fact that it is the highest the Trea-
surer could ask for. There is no evidence
of ecomnmyv in it. It is based on one of the
biggest spending years in the history of the
State. Although we are giving him this five
months' supply, if lie and I both come back
from the general elections I "'ill ask him to
render a full account of his stewardship
that we may see whether hie has spent the
falil amount or been successful in bringiag
about some of his promised economies.
Last year the Treasurer said, "We have had
only seven months; give us a chance." We
gave him a chance and fell in. Now the
present Treasurer is asking for time. I will
endeavour to give him time if he does not
carry out his promises.

The COLONIAL TREASURER (Hon.
J. Gardiner-Irwin-in reply) [10.6]:I
cannot but feel grateful for the cribi-
cisin of lion, members. I cannot help
thinking that they realise, as I do,
the difficulties of the present financial
position. I know most of them well
enough to be convinced that theyv
are quite sincere in offering advice and symr-
pathy' . If T do not carry out as far as; pos-

sib~le what T have promised, I will not re-
spect myself, and if bon. members do not
make me carry it out I will not respect
them. We as a Government have to do
what we have said we shall do, or get out
and let someone else do it. As far as re-

6_1
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form is concerned, the time of promising
has passed. If I do not do it, I do not wish
to stop here, In regard to the point raised
by the member for Guildford (Hon. W. D.
Johnson) concerning the Industries Assist-
ance Board, the Minister for Industries and
I have talked it over. In respect of any work
this State is doing to assist production I
want to feel that the people being assisted
are going to benefit; I want to feel
that the work makes it an asset to
the State and to the men who are assisted.
It is strange that the member for Ouildiford
should voice almost in the same words what
the Minister for Industries and myself have
already said. We do not care who examines
this so long as it is a practical man. If we
aire employing men in a direction for which
they are not fitted, we are wasting an eco-
nomic force which ought to be put into
something more profitable.

Question put and passed; resolution
reported, and the report adapted.

Supply Bill introduced, etcetera.

Resolution in Committee of Ways and
Means having been passed a Supply Bill
was brought in providing for the expendi-
ture of E2,226,000.

Bill passed through its remaining stages
and transmitted to the Legislative Council.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, War Council Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Colonial Treasurer.
2, M~elville Tramways Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Minister for Works.

PAPER S-DI SMIS SAL OF J. FLOOD.

On motion by Mr. FOLEY (Leonora)
ordered: "That all papers dealing with the
dismissal of J. Flood from the State Hotel,
Owalia, he laid on the Table of the House."

The Attorney General laid the papers on
the Table.

U-ouse adjourned ait 10.19 p.m.

Questlons:' Howie renta, Fremantle
Wheat Marketing Scheme -

BUI: Supply, "228,000), IR.
Addras-In-meply, third day

The PRESIDENT took
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.
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the Chair at

QUESTION -HOUSE RENTS, FRE-
MANTLE.

Hon. R. J. LYNN asked the Colonial
Secretary:- 1, Is he aware that in Frernantle
some landlords are attempting to Taise the
rent of their properties to tenants, even to
the extent of 100 per cent.?7 2, If so, will
the Government bring in legislation to pre-
vent these exorbitant demands being made
during- the currency of the war!

Thbe COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, No. 2, If particulars of the al-
ieged attempt are supplied, the Govern-
ment will consider the desirableness of act-
ing in the direction suggested, or of appeal-
ing to the Federal authorities to take steps
undler the War Precautions Act.

QUE STION - WHEAT MARKETING
SCHEME.

,4llocation of Losses.

Hon. H. CARSON asked the Colonial
Secretary: Does each State bear its own
lossesi in the wheat pool?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied : Yes Up to shipment.

1BILL-SUPPLY, £2,226,000.
Received from the Asseihly, and read a

fir-st time.

A DDRESS-IN-REPTN.

Third Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. . 1. DODD (South) [4.33]: 1

desire to congratulate the Colonial Secre-

2legistative Couni,
Wednesday2 25th Jruly, 2917.


